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TO THE PRESS, RADIO AND TV It is our sincere hope that this book will aid you as you write and talk about the 1965 South Dakota State University football team. Additional information, feature material, and photos are available upon request to this office. In planning your coverage of Jackrabbit games, kindly take a moment to review the following items: PRESS BOX TICKETS: These are required for everyone seeking adm. -newsmen, cameramen and scouts. Requests for press credentials should be · as far in advance as practicable and will be mailed or held, whichever is more con­venient. When held they may be picked up at the ticket window at the northwest corner of the stadium. RADIO: After a confirmation of booth assignment from the Sports Information Office, stations should order own loops from the Brookings Telephone Co. While our press box facilities generally are quite adequate, please help us serve you best by advising us well in advance of games you plan to attend. WOMEN AND CHILDREN ARE NOT PERMITTED IN THE PRESS BOX. WAYNE F. SHAW Sports Information Director South Dakota State University University Station Brookings, S. D. 57007 
PHONES Brookings Area Code is 605 Information Offices-692-6111, Ext. 364,365 or 366 Wayne Shaw, Sports Information Director; Home-692-6505 Don Scannell, News Bureau Director; Home-692-5093 Dan Johnson, News Bureau; Home-692-5461 Press Box-692-6111, Ext. 201 
n.n Co-Captains: End Ed Maras ( 88) Fullback Jim Nesvold ( 48) 
• 
• 
Quick Facts on the University 
- LOCATION: Brookings, S. D.; population 11,400; 60 
miles north of Sioux Falls. 
FOUNDED: 1884-South Dakota State College of Ag­
riculture and Mechanic Arts; 1964-South Dakota State 
University . 
ENROLLMENT: 4,700 (1,400 women)-fall estimates� 
PRESIDENT: Dr. H. M. Briggs. 
CONFERENCE: North Central Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference (charter member joining in 1921 ). 
NICKNAME: Jackrabbits. COLORS: Yellow and Blue. 
STADIUM: Coughlin-Alumni (1962). STADIUM CA­
PACITY: l 0,500. 
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1965 football sohedule 
Sept. 11-Montana State at Great Falls, Mont. ___ _ __ 8:00 M.S.T. 
Sept. 18-Pa rsons at Brookings ---------------------------------2:00 C.S. T. 
Sept. 25-Augustana at Sioux Falls, S. D. _______________ 8:00 C.S.T. 
Oct. 2-North DakQta State at Brookings ________________ 2:00 C.S.T. 
Oct. 9-North Dakota at Grand Forks, N. D. _________ l :30 C.S.T . 
. Oct. 16-South Dakota at Brookings . 
{Hobo Day) ------------------------------------ ____________ 2:00 C.S. T. 
Qct. 23-Morningside at Sioux City, Iowa __________ __  8:00 C.S.T. 
Oct. 30-State College of Iowa at .Brookings 
{Pa rents Day) -------------------------------------------· 2 :00 C .S. T. 
Nov. 6-Colorado State U. at Ft. Collins, Colo. _ __ l :30 M.S.T. 
Nov. 13-Mankato State at Mankato, Minn. _ _________ l :30 C.S.T. 
1964 results 
SDS OPP. 
Sept. 12-Montana State at Brookings __ ____________ _ 14 46 
Sept. l 9-,-Fresno State at Fresno __________________________ 14 30 
Sept. 26:-Aug usta na at Brookings________________________ 27 14 
Oct. 3-North Dakota State at Fargo _ _________________ 13 20 
Oct. 10-North Dakota at Brookings __ ________________ __ 28 35 
Oct. 17-South Dakota at Vermillion_ ___ ______________ 7 l 0 
Oct. 24-Morningside at Brookingl ______________________ 32 21 
Oct. 31-St.ate College of Iowa at Cedar Falls _____ 14 23 
Nov. 7-Drake at Des Moines ------------·----------------- 15 37 
Nov. 14-Mankato State at Brookings________ ________ 6 7 
Overall: W-2; L-8 NCC: W-2; l-4 ____________ 170 243 
FINAL 1964 NCC ST AN DINGS Opp. Team W L T Pct. Pts. Pts. State College of Iowa ____________________ : ___ 5 1 0 .833 1 50 48 North Dakota State ____________________________ 5 1 0 .833 149 68 North Dakota ---------------------------------- 5 1 0 .833 150 97 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE _____________ 2 4 0 .333 121 123 �:�ing;f�ta-·:::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::: : ! � :��� 1�� �6� Augustana ------------------------------------- ____ 0 6 0 .000 33 250 
0Based on pasition in total offense, total defense. 
Off . •  f 
Rank0 2 3 1 4 3 
5 6 
1 5 6 4 
7 7 
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SDSU officials 
RIGGS MACDOUGAL FORSYTH MARSHALL 
DR. H. M'. BRIGGS, president 
Dr. H. M. Briggs, a native Iowan is serving his seventh year as president. Recipient of the first 
national scholarship given by packing magnate Thomas E. Wilson, he, received his B.S. de­
gree from Iowa State in 1933. He earned his M.S. from North Dakota Agricultural College 
in 1935 and his Ph.D. from Cornell Univers:ty in 1938. The univers:ty's goal, as he states 
it, is "to strive for a better future through teaching, research and service." He is cognizant of 
the important role intercollegiate athetics plays in the life of an institution. Not just a fre­
quent •spectator at SDSU athletic events, he's an ardent fan, too. Dr. Briggs and his wife, 
Lillian, are parents of a son, Dinus, 25, and daughter, Janice, 14. 
H. 8 MACDOUGAL, faculty representative 
Herbe-rt B. MacDougal, math professor and former head of department, has been faculty repre­
sentative to the North Central Conference for the past 10 years. Currently he's NCC president. 
A 1927 graduate of Miami, Ohio, he earned his M.S. from Iowa in 1929. He has been SDSU 
faculty member ever since. "Mac" served as tennis coach for over 25 years. He and his wife, 
Eloise, are parents of three married children, Mrs. Mary Mott, an<l twins Harold and Herbert. 
HARRY FORSYTH, athletic ticket manager 
Former State baseball and basketball letterman Harry Forsyth has served as athletic ticket 
manager since 1960. On the staff since 1956, he also is assistant varsity and freshman base­
ball coach and teaches P.E. classes and aviation education. He earned B.S. in 1951 and M.S. 
in 1956, both from State. He and his wife, Charleen, have a daughter, Susan, ·13 and son, 
Maurice; 9. 
,.NLEY J. (STAN) MARSHALL, director of athletics 
Returned to his alma mater in July as director of athletics and ·physical education. Last fall in 
· his only season as head coach at Wayne State he led the Detroit school to the Presidents' Ath­
letic Conference grid title. The Tartars had 4-1-1 PAC and 4-3-1 overall marks. The 1950 
SDSU grad, who earned 2 footbal I and 3 track letters, was I ine coach at State from I' 957-63 
with a year's sabbatical leave to work o n  a doctorate in P.E. at Springfield (Mass.) College 
in 1962. Marshall, 38, had successful prep coaching tenures at Groton, Centerville and Hot 
Springs, S. D., from 1950-55 and as head football and track coach the next 2 years at James­
town (N. D.) College. He earned an M.A. at Iowa in 1953. He and his wife, Nona, are par-
ents of aaughter, Virginia, 16, and sons, Mike, 14, and Charles, 10. 
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1st Lt. Josef L. (Joe) Thorne 
II Timothy 4:7-8 
... He fought a good fight 
Nov. 17, 1940 - April 18, 1965 
I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous fudge, shall give me at that day. (Text for funeral sermon) By performance and inspir;ation Joe Thorne ( 1959-61) enriched the University's football program. His tragic death in Viet Nam has removed from his fami-ly and society an outstanding young man and truly Thorne one of the all-time great footballers at SDSU. The 24-year-old Army 1st lieutenant, a 1963 graduate in engineering, is sur­vived by his wife, Diane, also an SDSU student; son, Travis, 3; his parents, the M. L. Thornes of Brookings, 3 brothers and 2 sisters. A Joe Thorne Memorial Fund has been established and will be used to finance an athletic scholarship at the University. 
What They Said About Joe: _ "Fine as Joe was on the gridiron, he was a finer man. He met all of life with courage. "He fought a good fight. I know there is no one who walks the earth today who would question whether or not this affirmation is accurate concerning Joe Thorne. 
Rev. Richard Pittenger, pastor First Methodist Church, Brookings "He was one of the greatest young men I've ever worked with. His football record speaks for itself, but as a man he was first team all the way." 
Coach Ralph Ginn "Anyone who saw Thorne play for the Jackrabbits can imagine how well he'd do in anything he'd tackle. He loved flying, like he loved football. • "When Thorne played for the Jackrabbits he  was SDSU offense. If the Jackrabbits missed on first and seco ,., 'down, they'd give it to Thorne on third down and he'd -usu­ally go for more yards than were needed in the series. · "All SDSU opponents had great respect for Thorne." 
Eugene Fitzgerald, Fargo Forum "No one could have known Joe and not been better be­cause of the acquaintance." 
Nils Boe, governor of South Dakota 
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"We all remember Joe Thorne as he churned for those 
extra few yards that often led to victory on the gridiron. Those on the faculty knew 
him as a ·fine student and they and his fellow students always regarded him as the 
perfect young gentleman in everything he did, everything he said and every way 
he acted ... He epitomized the finest of American manhood." 
H. M. Briggs, president, South Dakota State · 
6."Joe Thorne was never one to sit on the sidelines. 
1..1 "It was this drive that led to his death in Viet Nam where his helicopter was 
shot down Sunday ( April 18) night . . . not content with his first assignment of 
flying mail, he volunteered to fly assault helicopters. 
"Joe probably flew his copter like he played football. He was a headdown, 
bulldozing type of fullback who saw no barriers in front of him, human or other­
wise." 
Rudi Schiffer, Associated Press 
"The best fullback I've ever had ... In your years of coaching you work with 
a lot of boys. It seems like some become a part of you. That's the way it was with 
Joe. He made a terrific impact on our football. I've never known a player in our 
conference that opponents respected more." 
Ralph Ginn 
INT. PFNT K'OFF 
RUSHING TOT. OFF. RECEIVING RET. RET. RET. S<'ORING 
Yr. TC YG YL Net Plays NG NC YG TD No. YR No. YR No. YR TD PA'r<R) TP 
1969 86 400 6 396 86 396 2 32 3 0-1 18 
1960 _ 166 814 11 803 166 803 7 82 0 1 7 1 5 4 56 7 3-6 48 
1961 _ 174 964 6 958 174 958 9 55 0 2 70 2 10 4 83 12 1-1 74 
426 2178 22 2156 426 2156 16 137 0 3 77 3 15 10 171 22 4-8 140 
Career Rankin1rs - Rushing 1st; Total Offense 4th ; Sroring 3rd. 
School Reeords - Most carries game 30 vs. SCI, 1%1; Most rushing yards game 200 vs. Morn­
ingside, 1961; Most carries season, 174 in 1961. 
Honors: 2nd Little All-American Fullback, Ai;isociated Press, 1961 ; Co-Capt. 1961 ; All-Con­
ference 1960, '61; Most Valuable Player (Collegian and Rotary Club) 1960, '61. 
On behalf of the Department of Athletics, this 1965 South 
Dakota State University football brochure is dedicated to the 
memory of a great player and a great man ... JOE THORNE. 
Wayne Shaw, Edi�or 
ST AYE'S THOUSAND YARD CLUB 
(1,000 Yards or Better Total Offense in a Season) 
Player 
Ron Meyer, QB ___________ _ 
Dean Koster, QB _______ _ 
Warren Williamson, HB 
Jerry Welch, QB _______ _ 
Ron Meyer, QB ___________ _ 
Pete Retzlaff, FB 
Pete Retzlaff, FB _______ _ 
Year 
1964 
1961 
1950 
1954 
1963 
1951 
1952 
Plays 
297 
159 
151 
171 
165 
142 
137 
Yards Yards 
· Rushing Passing 
-181 1385 
28 1147 
1014 89 
625 478 
-14 1091 
1016 0 
1008 0 
Total 
Offense 
1204 
1175 
1103 
1103 
1077 
1016 
- 1008 
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196� jackrabbit prospects 
With the virtual return of platoon football, numbers take on added importance. 
Thus sophs may hold the key to the success of the 1965 South Dakota State team as . 
1 9  of the 4 1  squadmen are rookies. Coach Ralph Ginn considers his sophs to be a _!ine 
group. But he's concerned about their 0-4 frosh record. 
• "We should be a better ball club •this season," Ginn asserts, citing presen 
more experienced defensive men and better receiving as prime reasons. 
Deficient blocking meant an inept running game and inconsistency hurt in 1964's 
2-8 campaign. Ginn ,ays the running game "has to be better because we have better 
overall speed and our running backs are stronger;" 
Graduation losses were not numerically large but left a big void at tackle with 
Dennis Dee and Fred Holloway, 3-year men, gone. Guard Bill Cole, a titan on defense, 
was cut by 10 semester rule and linebacker Mike Wells is ineligible. 
Stronger at end, guard, center, quarterback and halfback, about the same at full­
back and weaker at tackle. That's the capsule appraisal of prospects. The air game 
will be better due to better receiving. The defensive secondary, weak in '64, and line­
backing corps figure to benefit from more experience. Betterment in the kicking game 
is anticipated with five men pressing for Dave Glasrud's punting job. 
Bowl winners Montana State ( Camellia ) ,  SCI ( Pecan ) ,  and North Dakota State 
( Mineral ) dot the schedule which may be tougher than '64. Parsons is rated as good 
as Fresno State and Colorado State better than Drake. Mankato should be better and 
the NCC race looms as a dogfight again. 
Ron Meyer and Ed Maras, the two-time all-NCC quarterback-end battery, head 
group of 16 lettermen. The flanks will be in capable hands of M aras, Jack Rohrs, prize 
Iowa transfer, and lettermen Mike Buss and John Riedy. Soph Mike Gilbertson also 
bears watching. 
Sophs Wayne Onken, 227, and Tom Hamlin, 226, both rated good prospects, 
may earn offensive tac�le berths with rangy Vic Pepka and unlettered Rick Holm 
holding fort4 on defense. Pepka and Bob Nelson are only lettermen. Although weaker 
than '64, personnel's potential is better. 
Dale Wittler, rated best blocking guard late last fall, and Mick Hurlburt, con­
verted tackle, head class. Support will come from Mike Roach and well-regarded 
sophs Ray Macri, Jim Miller, Darryl Yackley and Gene Vostad. They're expected to 
provide better bloch1g for State's Pro Set, Belly Series attack. 
Regular center Tom Loquai is lone letterman but Dave Porter, former Richmond 
award winner, backs him up. Both will see linebacking duty. 
Presence of Little All-America quarterback candidate Meyer means SDSU again 
will have potent air game. He already owns a flock of school records and is appro
­ing numerous others. Soph Vern Schoolmeester, a scrambler, should supple 
Meyer's talents. Terry Sorensen and Pat Durkin won letters on defense. · 
Quicker starting Gary Hyde or veteran Le Roy Benson may fill running back void 
with runback ace Reed Sanderson and fleet soph Jim Macik also possibilities. Sophs 
Jeff Chicoine and Dave Girard figure in defensive plans and Mike Koltun on offense. 
Lettermen Hyde, Sanderson and Glasrud plus Macik and Kol tun are good receivers. 
Co-captain Jim Nesvold, the lone vet, may be pressed to keep fullback job by 
highly rated soph Clayton Sonnenschein. Rookie Steve Crandall is listed at both half 
and fullback while letterman Ted Reichmann is primarily a linebacker. 
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review of 1964 season 
MONTANA STATE 46, SOlITH DAKOTA STATE 14 
Brookings, S. D., Sept. 1 2-Scoring the first four times it had the ball and 
•seven of its 10 possessions, Montana State throttled the Jackrabbits, 46- 14. En ( te to the win the Bobcats erected scoring drives spanning 49, 64; 79, 64, 6 1  d 6 9  yards and built a 4 1 8-7 4 advantage i n  rushing yardage.. 
Statistics 
SDS MS 
First downs _________________ 11 23 
Rushing net _________________ 7 4 418 
Passing net _________________ 1 14 158 
Passes ---------------------- 5-19  6-14 
Punts, ave. __________________ 8-34 2-29 
Fumbles lost _________________ 0 O 
Yards penalized ______________ 0 1 10 
S. D. State __________________ 0- 0- 0-14-14 
Montana State _ _____________ 13-12- 7-14-46 
Scoring 
MS--Vaughan 3 run (Haden kick ) ; MS-­
Vaughan 50 pass from Foley (kick blkd . )  ; 
MS---Senden :? run ( run failed) ; MS-Foley 1 
run ( kick failed) ; .MS-Sundling 4 run (Ha-
, den kick ) ; MS-Senden 2 run ( Haden kick ) ; 
SDS-Hyde 75 pass from Meyer (Douglas 
kick ) ; MS-Miller 1 run ( Haden ki.ck) ; SDS 
-Dougas 1 run (Douglas kick ) .  
· FRESNO STATE 30, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 14  
Fresno, Calif. , Sept. 19-Lagging by  three touchdowns at  halftime, South Dakota State counter attacked on the pitching of Ron Meyer in the second half. The Jacks closed the gap to 1 8- 14  with 5 :25 to go but Fresno State shoved over two scores in four and a half minutes to insure a 30-14 win. 
Statistics 
SDS FS 
First downs _________________ 11 2 1  
Rushing net _________________ 1 4 2  357 
Passing net _________________ 84 71 
Passes ---------------------- 7-21 6-11 
Punts, ave. __________________ 7-34 3-31 
Fumbles lost _________________ 1 1 
Yards penalized ______________ 30 22  
S.  D .  State _________________ 0- 0- 7- 7-14 
Fresno State ________________ 12- 6- 0-12-30 
Scoring 
FS-Long 72 punt return (pass failed) ; 
FS--Long 5 pass from Melton (pass failed) ; 
FS-Long 64 run (pass failed) ; SDS-Maras 
30 pass from Meyer ( Douglas kick) ; SDS­
Maras 8 pass from Meyer (Douglas kick) FS 
-Owens 11  run ( run failed) ; FS-Aston 3 
run ( ru n  failed) . 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 27, AUGUSTANA 14 
Brookings, S. D., Sept. 26-Winds in the 3 5  to 40 mile per hour range with gusts at 50 failed to thwart the aerial artistry of Jackrabbit quarterback Ron Meyer who threw for 1 77 yards and two score.s in guiding his mates past Au­gustana, 27- 14 .  The win was No. 1 00 for Coach Ralph Ginn at SDSU. Augie had non-scoring rushes of 56, 60. and 76 yards. 
Statistics 
SDS AUG. 
First downs _________________ 18 7 
shing net _________________ 175 265 
, sing net _________________ 177 24 
ses ---------------------- 1 2-18 3-10 
nts, ave. __________________ 4-27 4-26 
Fumbles lost _________________ 1 1 
Yards penalized ______________ 25 15  
S. D.  State __________ _______ 0-20- 7- 0-27 
Augustana __________________ 6- 0- 0- 8-14 
Scoring 
Aug.-Hahn 3 run (pass failed) ; SDS--San­
derson 4 run (Douglas kick) ; SDS--Maras 2 3  
pass from Meyer ( Dou�las kick) ; SDS­
Douglas 3 run (kick failed) ; SDS-Gukeisen 8 
pass from Meyer (Douglas kick ) ; Aug.­
Enns 1 run (Hahn pass from Urevig) . 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE 20, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 13 Fargo, N. D., Oct. 3-A bizarre evening which began in the rain and saw the Jacks assume a surprising two-touchdown lead, c l imaxed with North Dakota State tallying twice in the final period for a 20- 13  victory. 'Guard Bob 
7 
Williams' 53-yard run with an  intercepted fumble for a TD was a feature for · the losers. 
Statistics corinn-
SDS NDS 
First downs ____ _____________ 7 19 
Rushing net _________________ 6 343 
Passing net __________________ 1 1 2  29 
Passes ----------------------- 8-24 2-6 
Punts, ave. __________________ 12-31 7-33 
Fumbles lost _________________ 0 2 
Yards penalized ______ __:_______ 30 38 
SDS-Maras • I  pass f rom Meyer , (kick 
fai led) . ; SD�- - , i l l ia 1t 53 fumble intercep­
tion return .i\llal'as kick) ; NDS-Airheart 27 
run (DuCh< ·m kick) : NDS-Mische 6_4 run · 
( DuCharr-1e ,dck ) ; NDS-B. Sturdeva
�\ run ( k" nl, f • 1 lcd ) . 
• 
S. D. State _________________ 7- 0- 6- 0-13 
N.  D. State ----------------- 0- 0- 7-13-20 
NORTH DAKOTA 35, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 28 . Brookings, S. D., Oct. 10-With 9,300 Hobo D<!y onlookers on  hand the Jacks came within a whisker of upending North Dakota i.11 a wild 3 5-28 affair. A 61-yard Ron Me.yer to Ed Maras pass play ended in a fumble with the Sioux recovering on their 1 after the ball had bounced for 1 0  yards with in  a yard of the sideline. One play remained. Dave Osborn tallied 4 times and rushed for 1 92 yards on 1 7  trips for UND. Reed Sanderson's 92-yard TD kickoff return and Meyer's 3-TD passes were SDSU highlights. 
Statistics Scoring 
SDS ND ND-Porinsh rn run (Versich kick) ; ND -
First downs ___ ______________ 14 8 Osborn 4 run (Versich kick) ; SDS--Maras S 
Rushi.ng net _________________ f,5  276 · pass from Meyer ( Maras kick ) ; SDS- -Martin 
Passing net _________________ 268 l 8 pass from Meyer (Maras kick) ; ND- Os-
Passes ---------------------- 1 7-27 1 -1 born 5 run (Versich kick) : SDS--San;ler.;on 
Punts, ave. ___ __ _______________ 5-34 6-42 92 kickoff return (kick fai led) ; ND- --OsLorn 
Fumbles lost _________________ 2 1 67 run ( Versich kick) ; ND-Osbor· 50 punt 
Yards penalfaed __________ ;'..___ 25 30 return ( Versich kick) ; SDS-GHkeise 7 pass 
S D St t 1 4  6 8 28 from Meyer ( Gukeisen pass from ·webben-
North n!k�t;
-
===============1t 0=21: o=�5 burst) • 
SOUTH DAKOTA 10, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE. 7 
Vermillion, S. D., Oct. 17-Arch rival South Dakota, unable to whip the Jackrabbits since 1 958, crossed the 50-yard line only four times but managed to nudge SDSU 1 0-7 on Cal Stukel 's 26-yard fourth quarter field goal .  The losers were inside the USD 20 four times only to bog down .  The Coyotes got to State's 47 via a pass two plays before the half, notched an 85-yard TD run, t urned a pass theft i nto the winning- field goal and also covered a fumble on the SDSU 33 . 
Statistics Scoring 
SDS USD SDS-Martin 7 pass from Meyer (Douglas 
First downs _________________ 14 7 kick) ; USD-Hultgren 85 run (Stukel kfok) ; 
Rushing net ________________ _ 162 1'/5 USO-Stukel 26 field goal. 
Passing net _____________ ____ 91 33 
Passes . ------------------ ---- !l-26 2-11 
Punts, ave. __________________ 5-?X 8-24 
• 
Fumbles lost ______________ ___ 1 1 
Yards penalized ______________ 30 38  
S. D.  State ------------------·-- 0-7-0-0- 7 
South Dakota __________________ 0-0-7-3-lO 
SOUTH D�KOTA STATE 32, MORNINGSIDE 21  
Brookings, Oct. 24-Erupting. for 25 points in  the final quarter, South Da­kota State rallied from a 1 4-7 deficit and went on to whip Morn ingside 32-2 1 in a Parents Day aerial spectacular matching the NCC's top passers, State's Ron Meyer and the Chiefs' Larry White. Meyer fired 3 scoring passes and White 2 . 
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Statistics Scoring 
SDS MOR.  Mor.-Kuchel 46 pass from White ( Kitts 
First downs ______________ 16 14 ki�k ) SDS-Maras 25 pass from Meyer 
Rushing net ____________ _____ 128 1 7 1 (Douglas kick )  : Mor.-Hoog-ensen 1 0 pass 
Passing net _________________ _  278 1 33 from White ( Kitts kick) ; SDS-Douglas 3 
Passes ______________________ 13-30 13-29 pass from Meyer ( Maras J'ass from \Vehben-
Punts, ave. _________________ 5-31 5-36 hurst) ; SDS-Douglas 30 fi.eld goal :  SDS-
.Fumbles lost _________________ 1 1 Sanderson 43 pass from Meyer ( Douglas 
Yards penalized ______________ 44 25  kick ; SDS-Pepka 31 interception return· 
•
. State _________________ 0- 7- 0-25-32 f>�)glas kick) ; Mor .-White 22 run ( Kitts 
ningside ________________ 7- 7- 0- 7-2 1 ic · · 
STATE COLLEGE OF IOWA 23, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 14 Cedar Falls, Iowa, Oct. 31-The Jackrabbits stunned heavily favored State College of Iowa by turni ng two recovered fumbles into third. period scores to take a 1 4- 1 3  lead. But the Panthers, who were to go on to .share the NCC crown and win the NCAA's Pecan Bowl, won 23 - 14  with a field goal and Randy Schultz's second TD. SDSU recovered four of  s ix  SCI fumbles. 
Statistics 
SDS SCI 
First downa _________________ 9 19 
Rushing net _________________  52 279 
Pa:ssing net _________________  79 87 
Passes ______________________ 6-20 6-7 
Punts, ave. __________________ 7-31 1 -39 
Fumbles lost _________________  O 4 
Yards Penalized -------------- 66 85 
S . D. State _________________ 0- 0-14- 0--14 
SCI ------------------------13- 0- 0-1 0-23 
Scoring 
SCI-Schultz 31 run ( Korver kick )  : SCI­
Montgomery 1 run ( kick blkd . ) ; SDS-Gukei­
sen 18 pass from Meyer ( kick failed) ; SDS-­
Ne8vold 1 run (Gukeisen pass from Webben­
hurst) ; SCI- - -KorvP.r 23 field goal ; SCI--­
Schultz 11 run ( Ko1:,,er kick) . 
DRAKE 37, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 15 Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 7-Drake broke up a tight duel with the Jacks by  scoring three touchdowns in  the third period on the way  to a 37-1 5  triumph. Quarterback Ron Meyer kept his consecut.ive. TD passing streak going by hitt ing Terry Gukeisen for a 1 -yard score with 5 :3 1  to play .  I t  was the 1 8th game i n  which he'd tossed a scoring pass. Drake's C. T .  Traylor ran for 1 03 yards, 3TDs 
Statistics Scoring 
SDS DU D-Putman 31 run (kick failed) ; D-Sar-
First downs _________________ 12 2 1  nowskY 19 field goal ; SDS--Sanrlerson 63 
Rushing net _________________ fi3 256 kickoff return ( Douglas kick ) ; D-Traylor 39 
Passing net _ ________________  1 1 6  103 r u n  (Valasek pass fr0m Royer) : D- - Traylor 
Passes ---------------------- 17-30 1 0-24 1 run ( Sarnowsky k ick) ; D-Anders 17 inter-
Punts, ave. __________________ 6-29 2-39 ception return ( k ick failed l ; D-- .'fraybr 3 
Fumbles lost ___________ ______  2 0 run (Sarnowsky kick) ; SDS- -Gukeisen 1 
Yards penalized ------- ------ �-5 103 pass from Meyer ( Sanden;oi1 pass from \\'eb-
S. D. State _________________ o-· 7_ 0- 8-15 benhurst) . 
Drake ______________________ 0- 9-21- 7-37 
MANKATO STATE 7, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 6 Brookings, S. D., Nov. 14-The Jackrabbits presented Mankato with three 
•ortun ities to win the season's final game and the Indians cashed in on the d try for a 7-6 verdict . Mankato seized SDSU fumbles on the Jacks' 30 and 25 but couldn't score. Then a pass theft on State's 44 paved the way to an Indian · TD and Clair Hemen way's toe provided the victory margin with j ust 1 :35 left. 
Statistics Scoring 
SDS MS SDS-Gukeisen 25 pass from Me:ver (pass 
First downs _________________ l!l 8 fai led ) ; MS-Droegemueller 12 pass from 
Rushing net _________________ 144 64 Schultz (Hemenway kick) .  
Paissing net _______________ __ 1 00 6 1  
Passes ______________________ 8-20 5-1 5 
Punts, ave. __________________  5-33 �-36 
Fumbles !ost _________________ 3 1 
Yards penalized ------------- 19 10  
S . D . State ______________________  0-0-0�6-6 9 Mankato State ------------------ 0-0-0-7-7 
Head Coauh Ralph Ginn 
he just likes it here 
Ralph Andrew Ginn just plain "likes it here" and South Dakota S tate Univer­
sity, its football program and hundreds of athletes are richer because he does. · 
Few coaches in the United States can claim that his teams have won 35.5% of 
all the football victories recorded in the school's history. That's Ginn's record in 18  
seasons - 101  wins, 62  losses, 8 ties. S DSU's all-time log is : 284-)89-34. 
Ginn' s record puts him in the company of such highly successful coaches as 
Bobby Dodd, who in 20 seasons at Georgia Tech through 1964 had compiled a 
149-59-7 slate and had contributed 38% of the school's 392 gridiron victories. 
When asked why he's remained at State and about efforts to lure hµn away, 
Ginn revealed that he's had several lucrative head coaching offers. In fact, he 
turned .down a job at a state school in Missouri in order to accept present post in 
1947. Four years later a California state school made him an attractive offer. 
"I rejected the M issouri school's position because I liked South Dakota State 
and the possibilities that existed here better," Ginn advised. "When � California 
position came up I was established here, liked the people I was worki g with and 
the type of boy we get here." 
Although both jncidents happened years ago, Ginn would not identify the 
schools . lie considered it a matter of ethics and that's a big thing with h im. 
In turning down a business opportunity in 1959 he told the individuals in­
volved : "I like what I'm doing. I like being in the education field." He added that 
he hasn't changed jobs very often because "I feel if you are some place, are estab­
lished and like it, then you are better off if you stay there." 
That's the story of how South Dakota State could have, but fortunately did 
not, lose the services of Coach Ralph Ginn. Dedicated to his profession and the Uni­
versity, he has guided teams that have contributed richly to the enjoyment of foot­
ball · fans and have compiled an enviable record in so doing. 
Coach Ginn spends little time reflecting on the past, however. He's more 
.. cerned about what lies ahead in his 1 9th year at State. 
His 1964 team had only a 2-8 record. It was the poorest mark ever by a G1 -
coached team and only the sixth time in 18 seasons that he failed to produce a win­
ning Jackrabbit team. 
Ginn, twice ( 1961 ,' 1963 ) named regional small college coach-of-the year, has 
had teams win or share nine NCC titles. A 193 1  Tarkio ( Mo.) College graduate, 
he served coaching stints at Tarkio high, his alma mater, Wayne ( Neb.) State and 
Brookings high before joining SDSU staff. Ginn, 58, obtained his M .A. degree at 
Missouri in 1941 .  He and wife, Helen, are parents of a son, R. Arnold, coach and 
teacher at Peoria, Ill . ,  and daughter, Lynda ( Mrs. Lynn Rasmussen ) of Brookings. 
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coaching staff 
EISCHENS HUETHER WILLIAMSON TORINO 
ROGER EISCHENS, line coach 
Taking over the l i ne and defensive coaching assignment held a year ago by Howard Amen 
is 23 -year-old Roger Eischens, native of Canby, Minn., and former star ath lete at South Da­
kota State. Eischens,  two-time all -NCC end, was an assistant coach at Wayne State under 
new SDSU athletic director Stan Marsha l l  in 1 964. A 3 -year regular end , he  added 2 wres­
tling awards at S tate placing 3rd in the 1 9 1 -pound class in the 1963 NCAA Col lege Division 
mat tourney. Own s  career pass reception record of 1 ,094 yards on 65 catches,  1 1  for TDs. 
The '63 State grad obtained a master's degree here in 1 964.  He's single. 
ERVIN HUETHER, backfield coach 
This wi l l  be his 1 6th season as backfield coach and chief scout. The conscien tious, hard work­
ing coach joined the SDSU staff in  1 949  a!> frosh footbal l  coach. He moved up  the next year 
and has been baseball  coach here since 1 950 .  The 1 94 3 Yankton College grad earned his  
master's from Minnesota in 1 950. He coached at Bowdoin and Rates Colleges in  Maine and 
in the Navy before coming to State. E rv and wife, Beverly ,  have three children ,  Brenda, 1 6 , 
Mary, 1 5 , and D av id ,  8 .  
WARREN WILLIAMSON, freshman coach 
One of State's fi nest backs of yesteryear, he is responsible for the development of the annual 
crop of freshman footbal lers. An intense individual,  he  attacks his chores with much vigor 
and enthusiasm . He's also State's head wrestling coach . He still owns the school scoring 
record.  Holder of  both bachelor's and master's degrees from State, he coached at Clear Lake 
•
Winner before joining State staff in  1 956 .  He also does part of the scouting. The former 
CC halfback and wife, Dorothy,  have two children ,  Carolyn Jean, 1 1 , and Tom, 9.  
PETE TORINO, trainer 
Working under former State track coach Jim Emmerich as a graduate assistant in 1 957-58  
got h im interested in the training profession. From 1 95 8  to  1 963 he  was  trainer and gym­
nastics and swimming instructor at  Sioux Fal ls Washing ton high. The 1 957 Black Hil l s  Sta te 
Teachers College grad received his M.S .  from State in 1 958 .  He's instructor trainer in water 
safety and first a id for the National Red Cross. Pete, who joined st-aff in September, 1 963,  
also i s  gyrnm,stics coach . He and wife, Sandra, have two sons, Peter Scott, 1 0, and Steven 
Paul ,  6. -
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Meet Ron Meyer 
�itde ,ltt-,1� �  
{ta'""4Ate 
1 8  Ron Meyer -----------�-------- 6-3 210  21 Sr. Wells, "9 Heading into the 1965 campaign , Ron Meyer either owns or is within easy reach of every South Dakota State University game, season and career passing record. Furthermore, he enters his final season with a unique record intact. He has never played in a collegiate game in which he has failed to throw at least one touch-. down pass. The streak is at 19 games at the outset of 1965. That's not bad for a fellow who wasn't even a starter on tne 1962 frosh team. Meyer had a brilliant soph season in which he was a big contributor in the Jackrabbits' 9-1 campaign. Last fall he demonstrated that he can stand up under a tremendous poundin�. .-111!1111"1- ,  "Although the season was a disaster ( 2-8 ) ,  it didn t seem to get to him too badly," remarked Coach Ralph Ginn. "He certainly · got the test in '64. He worked under hazardous conditions all year." Ron should have a stronger supporting_ cast in '65, one which will al1ow him to even more devastat­ingly exploit his talents. Opponents were able to stack their defenses for State's air game last fall and still smother the futile running game. In the process Meyer \' set all-time air mark of 1385 yards. The possessor of a fine temperament, he excells • under pressure. The 1963 Arkansas State game is a classic example of his leadership talent. Trailing in the closing minutes, he escorted his mates 8 1  yards, 53 of them through the air, to score TD with 55 seconds left. He passed 6 yards for the clincher in the 17-14 battle. The Physical Education major, a 2-time all-North Central Conference selec­tion, needs just 2 completions, 302 air yards and 546 on total offense for career records. His 35 TD passes are 11 more than any other player in SDSU history. His 1963 slate of 19 total TD pitches, 14 in NCC play, are school and loop marks. Strong and with good balance, he's maturin� as a leader. He takes responsi­bility well and has great agility for a man his size. Coach Ginn claims "Meyer owns the best pair of hands we've had." 
Quotes on Mever: "They ( SDS ) have uncovered one of the finest quarterbacks the league had for some time in this ( Ron ) Meyer, a sophomore." -Marv Helling ,  North kota co::i ch after '63 game. "We were even more impressed with Meyer after viewing game films. We knew he was a crackerjack, but his poise and ability to pick his receivers was even more evident on the film than during the game." - Jim. Malmquist, Augustana coach after '64 game. "He has a real good arm and shows lots of promise. I never saw anyone pass as well in a strong ( 35-40 mph ) wind. We'll be looking at him real close in '65." - Don Owens - NFL pool scout. 
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If he can duplicate his first 2 seasons at SDSU, he may become the Jackrabbits' 
first Little-A_merican quarterback since Herb. Bartling made 3rd team in 1949. 
1963 
Opponent Att. Cp. Pc. Int. Yds. TD Lg. Montana State - Did Not Play 1. Nebraska ____ 13 5 .385 0 48 2 3 *  2.  Colorado St. _ 10 9 .900 0 1 4 7  2 3 6  
•. Augustana ___ 7 4 . 5 7 1  0 5 8  3 2 8  • North Dakota 1 1  7 . 6 3 6  0 9 7  1 26  . South Dakota 7 4 . 5 7 1  0 7 1  2 3 1  6 .  North Dak. St. 14  7 .500 3 1 55 4 56*  7 .  St .  Col l .  Ia .  _ 9 5 .556 0 80 1 2 4  8. Morningside _ 17  1 3  . 7 6 5  1 1 46 3 35·• 9. Arkansas St. _ 34 23 .676  0 289 2 3 5  Season totals 1 2 2  77 . 631  4 1091 19  5 6 *  *Touchdown pass. 
NCAA College Rankings 
1964 
Opponent Att. Cp. Pc. Int. Yds. TD Lg. 10. Montana St. _ 19 5 .263 0 1 1 4  1 75* 1 1 .  Fresno State 1 8  7 . 389 1 8 4  2 30* 12. Augustana ___  18 12 .667 0 177 2 44  13.  North Dak. St .  24 8 . 333 0 1 12  1 5 1  1 4 .  North Dakota 2 6  16 . 6 1 5  2 2 5 4  3 6 1  15 .  South Dakota 2 1  9 . 429 1 9 1  1 2 3  16 .  Morningside _ 29 1 3  . 448 0 278  3 43* 17 .  St. Coll .  la. __ 20 6 .300 1 79 1 18*  18 .  Drake ------- 28 15 .536 3 96 1 22 19.  Mankato St. _ 19  8 .421  2 1 00 1 26 Season totals 222 99 .-445 1 0  1 385 16 7 5* Career ( 1 9  games) ___ 344 176 . 5 1 1  1 4  2476 35 . 75* 
Meyer's School Records 
1963 1964 Completion pct. 4th 1 8th Touchdown passes Tie 2nd 6th 
Most completions, game - 23 vs. Arkansas State, 1963  Most yards, game - '289 vs .  Arkansas State, 1963 Most completions, season - 99 in 1964  Pass yardage 34th 1 6th No. comple½! 37th Tie 20th 
JOHNSON DAHL 
Most pass attempts, season - 222 in 1 964 Most yards, season - 1385 in 1964 Most TD passes, game - 4 vs. North Dak. St. ,  1963 Most TD passes, season - 19 in 1 963. 
ANDERSON 
.JOHNNY JOHNSON, equipment manager 
John A.  Johnson i s  in  h i s  22nd consecutive  year as  manager of  SDSU athletic suppl ies and 
. 
uipment. He has served unofficially as locker room philosopher, story- te ller, confidant, 
::cller and friend _of countless athletes and co_aches. T�_e 1 92 7  SDSU_ grad earned 3 football ters :ind played m 1926 post season game m Hawau. After coachrng tenures at Howard 
and Redfield he returned to State as frosh foothall coa-ch in 1 933 -34 .  He came back to stay in 
1 944 after a 1 0-year absence. 
MEL DAHL and MILTON ANDERSON, stadium a nd grounds. 
Keeping playing field� and athletic buildings ready for practice and games is the major respon­
sibil i ty shouldered by Mel Dahl, grounds foreman for the Department of Physical Education. 
He joined the staff on January I, 196 1 .  He is assisted by Mi l ton Anderson who joined the 
State staff on July 22, 1 964. 
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WAYNE SHAW, sports information director 
Graduate of Iowa, B. A. in journalism, 195 1 .  Starting 3rd year 
on job, coming to State in I 963 from Sioux City, Iowa where 
he'd served 2 y�ars as commercial report�r on The Journ:il. His 
1 964 brochure, the first he edited, was judged "best in the na­
_tion" in the College Division by The Football Writer°s Association of America. Shaw, 38, was 
a newsman at Sibley, Iowa, and sports writer at Ottumwa and Boone, Iowa, and Twin Falls, 
Idaho. The Audubon, N. J .  native, a navy vet, is a member of Col lege Sports Information 
Directors of America and Football Writers Association of America. He and wife, Margie, 
have 2 daughters, Christy, 1 4, and Lori, 7. 
P R E S S  B O X  M E R I T  A WA R D  
of  America 
· SaluteJ 
.for it1 0111.,1,111di11g 
p,ns bvx nr1rki,1g lrdli11t'J 
1�6-4 
�JIL-ff·- ��--
PRESS BOX C.ITATION 
South Dakota State University was the only school in the nation to earn a 1964 
citation from The Football Writers Association of America for providing "011) 
standing press box working facilities." The "Press Box Merit Award" was 1 
nounced at the August, 1964 meeting of the FW AA and College Sports Inform -
tion Directors Association in Chicago. 
The Coughlin-Alumni Stadium Press Box, a permanent part of the original 
facility, was built in 1 962. The box has  10 booths, 6 of them available for radio 
broadcasts, and a large center section with a capacity of 40 writers and statisticians. 
The statistics crew composed of Dan Johnson, Neil Stueven, Don S cannell, 
and Frank Shideler, all SDSU staff members, and directed by Wayne Shaw, sports 
information director, has operated efficiently and accurately and is to a great de­
gree responsible for the University earning the FW AA award. 
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• BENSON BUSS CHICOINE 
jackrabbit sketches----
LEROY BENSON-5-9, 1 80, 2 1 ,  senior h alf­
back. Son of the Royal Bensons. Dad farms 
near Seneca. Slowed by injuries in '64 after 
fine soph year. Hard, scrappy runner who 
quickens game pace. Counted on for big year 
as runner. Owns 2 football letters. Faulkton 
H.S. coach was Clifford Bridge. Physical edu­
cation major. 
MIKE BUSS-6-4, 2 1 2 ,  20,  junior end . Son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buss, Sioux City, Iowa. 
Dad is grade school principal. Showed flashes 
of outstanding end play as  soph regular. Has 
good potential .  Needs consistency. Defense is 
forte. Strong and above average blocker. 
Caught 6 passes for 76 yards in 1964 .  Played 
for Gene Doran at  Leeds. Psychology major. 
JEFF CHICOINE-5- 1 1 ,  1 78 ,  19,  soph h al f­
back. Son of the Roland Chicoines. Dad 
farms near Elk Point. In spring he played 
well as defensive back. Best chance to play 
this year is on defense. Has good speed , can 
catch ball. Outstanding student. Robert 
Timm was prep coach. Ag Econ major. 
STEVE CRANDALL-6-2 , 175 ,  1 9, soph 
fullback-halfback. Son of the Howard Cran-
• 
s of Watertown. Dad is truck d ispatcher, 
tertown Mill ing Co. Steve has excellent 
CRANDALL CRAVENS 
speed-breakaway type of runner. Needs con­
fidence, growth, maturity to be good football 
player. John DeWitt was H.S. coach. Phar­
macy major. 
KEN CRA VENS-5-1 1 ½ ,  1 98, 20, junior 
end . Parents : The James Cravens. Dad farms 
near Cottonwood, Minn. Guard and lineback­
er as soph, switched to end in spring. A good 
athlete with fine potential .  Hope is he'll ad ­
vance at new post. H.S. coach : Bob Jaeger. 
Mechanized Ag major. 
PAT DURKIN-5- 1 1 ½ ,  1 93 ,  20, jun ior 
quaterback. Son of the L.  G .  Shibinskis of 
Riverdale, I l l .  Dad is pipe fitter. Showed 
flashes of reel good defensive play in '64.  
Looked goo<l as linebacker i n  spring. Rates 
among top 5 at spot. Coach at  Chicago Men­
del. Catholic : Joe Magee. Economics major. 
MIKE GILBERTSON-6-0, 1 88, 1 9, soph 
end . Parents : Mr. and M rs .  Robert Jesme. 
Dad farms near Gary, S.  D .  One of better 
young prospects. Has excel lent speed. A back 
on '63 frosh squad. Out of school last fal l .  
Showed ability to catch a n d  a t  defensive end 
in spring. Macie progress after late spring 
position shift .  H.S. coach : George Smith . 
Physical Education major. 
DURKIN GILBERTSON 
.DA VE GIRARD-6-0, 1 60, 20, soph half­
back. Son of the Raymond Girards of Elk 
Point. Dad works for county highway dept. 
Quick with good athletic abi l i ty. Has shown 
some promise as defensive back.  Tough, 
needs to grow. Robert Timm was H.S. coach. 
Printing Management major. 
DAVE GLASRUD-5- 10, 1 70, 2 1 ,  senior 
halfback. Parents : The Leslie Glasruds of 
Rochester, Minn. Dad manages Skelgas re­
tail store. Averaged 3 1 .8 yards as regular 1 964 
punter. Quick back. Plays ball wel l ,  may find 
spot as receiver or defensive back. Good lead- · 
er, squ adman. Letters: 2 football ,  2 baseball .  
Coach at John Marshall H .  S . :  John Drews. 
- Economics major. 
TOM HAMLIN-6-2 , 226, 19, soph tackle. 
Son of the Howard Hamlins of Highmore. 
Dad is superintendent Hyde Co. Highway 
Dept. S trong, rugged tackle with good speed , 
excellent potentia l .  Rated one of top soph pro­
spects. Good hitter. Makes blocking contact 
quickly. H.S. coach: Jerry Wingen. Majors : 
Math and Physical Education. 
HOWARD HESBY-6-0, 1 97, 2 1 ,  senior cen­
ter. Parents : The Edwin Hesbys. Dad farms 
near Volga. Recipient of Danforth Leader­
ship Camp award. Honor student in Ag 
College. Will ing, eager worker, fine squad 
m ember. H .S. coach : Harry Prendergast. 
Animal Science major. 
RICHARD (RICK) HOLM-6-3½,  2 1 3 ,  20, 
j unior tackle .  Son of the R. E. Holms. Dad 
is buyer for Hormel Packing Co. at Prentice, 
Wis. In spring showed promise as one of top 
defensive tackles. Rangy with strong hands, 
he needs more weight. Dick Nihart and Terry 
Falk were coaches at Rose Creek, Minn. H.S. 
Animal Science major. 
MYRON (MICK) HURLBURT-6- 1 ,  2 1 8 , 
20 ,  senior guard . Parents : The Maynard 
Hurlburts. Dad farms near Swea City, Iowa. 
Prowess as blocker pr_ompted shift from 
tackle to guard. Had good ·spring. Counted 
on heavily to provide leadership, hard-hit­
ting play. Probable two-way player. Letters: 
2 footbal l ,  1 wrestling. H.S. coach : Don But­
terbaugh. Physical Education major. 
GARY HYDE-6- 1 ,  1 98 ,  1 9, junior halfback. 
Son of the Roland Hydes. Dad farms near 
Castlewood . Quicker starts plus confidence 
should head him for good year as runner. As 
semi-regular ranked 4th in rushing ( 1 20  
yds.) and receiving ( 1 3  catches for 229  yds.) . 
Also lettered in track. H.S. coach : Mike 
Stadium .  Physical Education major. 
HOLM HURLBURT HYDE 
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KOLTUN KURTENBACH LARSEN 
MIKE KOLTUN-6-0, 1 80, 1 9 ;  soph half­
back. Parents : The Michael Koltuns of Sacra­
mento, Calif. Father is retired U.S .  Army Lt. 
Col .  Rated outstanding young prospect. Has 
good balance, fine receiver, loves game and 
wi l l  see action .  Coach at Buena H .S.,  Fort 
H uachuca, Ariz . :  Sherril l  Stephens. History 
major. 
GARY KURTENBACH-6-2,  2 1 7 ,  1 9, soph 
tackle. Son of  the Hubert Kurtenbachs. Dad 
farms near Dimock. One of top students o n  
squad. Raw-boned with unusual quickness 
for big man .  Made spring progress. Count­
ed on to make contribution. Jean Ferwerda 
was coach at Parkston H.S.  Electrical Engin­
eering major. 
RON LARSEN-6-3, 2 1 2 , 1 9, soph tackle. 
Parents: The Alfred Larsens of Webster. Dad 
is blacksmith . As rugged as any squadman. 
Not recruited , reported for frosh squad and 
became squad "find." Harlen Krien was H .S .  
coach. Biology majbr. 
TOM LOQUAl-6-2, 2 13 ,  2 1 ,  senior center. 
Son of Mrs. Dorothy Loquai, Kasson, Minn. 
Mother teaches school . Had excel lent spring. 
- Matured as p layer. Has good speed for big 
man. Good hands help him rank as one of 
LOQUAI LUDWIG 
squad's best tacklers. Strong, eager with plen­
ty of desire. Regular center in  1 964 .  Owns 2 
letters. Shou ld  be 2-way player. Ed Leuthner 
was H.S. coach. Printing Management major. 
DENNIS LUDWIG-6- 1 ,  1 79 ,  1 9 ,  soph end . 
Parents : The Lenard Ludwigs of Yankton. 
Dad is insuranceman. Regarded as future 
prospect. He's good worker and fi ne student. 
Played for Jack Richardson at Yankton. Phar­
macy major. 
JIM (TOD) MACIK-5- 1 0 , 1 86 ,  1 8 , soph 
halfback. Son of the Marvin Maciks of Hec­
tor, Minn. Dad is heavy equipment opera­
tor. Potential l y  one of best hal fbacks at SDSU 
in several years. Has excel lent speed, good 
abil ity as a ba l l  carrier. Can turn the corner. 
Has potential as defensive back and punter, 
too. Robert Hage was H.S.  coach.  Physical 
Education major. 
RAY MACRI-6-0, 200, 1 9 ,  soph guard. Sap 
of Mrs. Ethel Macri, Chicago, I l l .  Mother 
works as cashier. Had impressive spring prac­
tice. Does th ings well fundamental ly.  Tough 
and rugged . One of better b locking soph line­
men. Played for Lou Guida and Joe Magee at 
Chicago's Mendel Catholic H .S . Economics 
major . 
MACIK MACRI 
MARAS MEYER 
ED MARAS-6-2 , 220, 2 0 ,  senior end . Son 
of Mrs. Anna Maras, Windom, Minn. Al ­
ready 3 rd in al l -time receiving with , 5 5  
catches ,  1 0  TDs,  757 yards .  Needs 7 TDs, 
338 ya rds for career marks. Reverts to tight 
end spot he played in '63 .  Two-time all-NCC 
end . Two-way player wil l  man linebacking 
spot. May do some kicking. Strong, durable 
with exciting catching talent. Co-captain. 
All-NCC first baseman in '65. Owns 2 foot­
bal l ,  2 baseball letters. Spent 2nd summer as  
Sioux Falls Basin League pitcher. Charles 
Reynolds was H.S. coach. Wildlife major. 
RON MEYER-6-3, 2 1 0 ,  2 1 ,  senior quarter­
back. Parents : The Arnold Meyers of Wel ls ,  
Minn. Dad is power plant  foreman. Owns 
1 0 ,  shares 3 school passing, total offense 
marks. Twice a l l -NCC QB.  College Division 
national rankings in '64 : 6th with 16 TD 
passes ; 1 6th with 1 ,385 air yards ;  1 8th with 
.446 completion percentage ; tied for 20th 
with 99 completions in 2 2 2  throws. Needs 2 
com pletions, 3 02 air and 546 total offense 
yards for career marks. Good balance and 
agi l i ty for size. Has fine hands, is strong. 
Maturing as leader, takes responsibility wel l .  
May punt, too. Letters : 2 football , 2 basebal l ,  
1 basketbal l .  H .S .  coach : John Drugg. Phys­
ica l  Education major. 
JIM MILLER-6- 1 ,  2 1 8 , 1 9, soph guard. Son 
NELSON NESVOLD 
MILLER 
of the George P. Millers of S ioux Fal l s .  Dad 
is government meat inspector. Possessor of 
good speed for a lineman .  Converted to 
guard in spring. Played ful lback with frosh. 
Very strong. Coach at O'Gorman H.S . :  Wil­
lie Siebel . Married. Art major. 
BOB NELSON-6-2 , 235 ,  20, j unior tackle. 
Parents : The Arne Nelsons. Dad farms near 
Volga. Could develop into one of finest kick­
off, P.A.T. specialists in area .  Has fine poten­
tial in both . H.S .  coach : Harry Prendergast. 
Married. Ag Operations major. 
JIM NESVOLD-6- 1 ,  2 1 0, 2 1 ,  senior ful l ­
back. Son of the Ed Nesvolds. Dad farms 
near Madison, Minn. Co-captain. Plagued by 
nuisance injuries for 2 years, Two-way player 
with edge on defense as l inebacker .  Al though 
strong runner, has yet to find groove as bal l  
carrier. No.  2 in 1964 rushing with 1 56 
yards, 3 .5 average. Lettered twice. Emory 
Fil lmore was prep coach. Ag Econ major. 
WAYNE ONKEN-6-2 , 2 2 7, 1 9 , soph tack­
le. Son of the Carl Onkens.  Dad farms near 
Slayton, Minn. Possesses great potential . 
Likes game, may be starter this year. Strong 
and one of better blocking soph l inemen. 
Topnotch student. Norman Ahrendt was H.  
S. coach . Animal Science major. 
ONKEN 
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VIC PEPKA-6-5 ½ ,  2 1 4 ,  2 1 ,  senior tackle. 
Son of Mrs. Bernice Pepka, Milbank .  Coaches 
expect experience, confidence he gained as 
junior will lead h i m  to good year. With add­
ed weight they say he can be quite a footbal l  
player. Letters : 2 footbal l ,  1 track .  Rollie 
Greeno was H.S. coach. Married , father of 
daughter born 7 - 1 5 -65 .  Economics major. 
DAVE PORTER-6- 1 ,  200, 22, j un ior  center. 
Parents : The J. S. Porters of Gal lipolis,  Ohio. 
Father is registrar at Rio Grande College. Rio 
Grande presiden t, Dr. Alphus Christensen, 
former speech d ept. head and aide to presi­
dent at SDSU steered him here. Transfer 
from U. of Richmond where he lettered. 
Rated among top linebackers. Has  excel lent 
long snap. Bob Sang was coach at  Gal lia 
Academy H.S. History major. 
LEE POTZLER-6- 1 ,  200, 20, soph center. 
Son of the Lloyd Potzlers. Dad farms near 
Danube, Minn . An excellent student, good 
plugger. Dependable, excellent squad man. 
H.Q. Felt was coach at Ol ivia, Minn.  H.S. 
Major undecided . 
GLENN RASMUSSEN-6- 1 ,  1 68 ,  1 9 , soph 
hal fback. Parents :  The Floyd Rasmussens.  
· Dad manages Peavy Lumber Co. i n  Howard . 
• 
REICHMANN RIEDY 
POTZLER RASMUSSEN 
Younger brother of Sta'te great, Wayne. Prep 
hand injury and ensuing surgery caused him 
to skip frosh bal l and spring dril l s .  Rated as 
fine receiver, punter. J im Cordts was H.S. 
coach .  Art major. 
TED REICHMANN-5-9 ½ ,  1 8 1 ,  20, junior 
ful lback.  Son of the Clarence Reichm anns. 
Fathe r  farms near Villard ,  Minn. Strong for 
size. Earned regular l inebacking spot in '64 . 
Good tackler, hitter and student. Letterman. 
Bob B laine was H.S. coach . Pharmacy major. 
JOHN RIEDY-6- 1 ,  1 89 ,  2 1 ,  senior end . 
Parents :  Mr. and Mrs. John Riedy. Dad farms 
near Lemmon. Does everything pretty wel l .  
Gives big effort a l l  the time. Wil l b e  swing 
end-tight or split-and play both ways.  
Topflight student. Has 2 letters. Bert Leid­
hol t was H.S. coach. Economics major. 
MIKE ROACH-6- 1  \1z , 1 98, 22 ,  senior 
guard . Son of Mrs. Dorothy Roach , Rapid 
City . Squad member in '62 , '64 . Comes from 
footba l l  coachi ng family, brother Dick a t  
Boise, ldail.o H .S .  and brother Paul i s  back­
field coach at Wyoming. Has good knowl­
edge of game, works hard , i s  fine squadman .  
Joe Donnelly was coach at  Cathedral H.S. 
Phys ical Education major . 
ROACH 
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ROHRS SANDERSON SCHOOLMEESTER 
JACK ROHRS-6- 1 ,  1 95, 24 ,  junior end. 
Parents : The Ernest Rohrs of Sanborn, Iowa. 
Dad is laborer. Transfer from Iowa where he 
was varsity squadman as soph . Spent 2 years 
in Army.  Has good hands, fine speed and can 
catch in a crowd . No. 1 spl it  end prospect. 
Tough defensively,  too. Earned 1 5  prep let­
ters. H .S .  coach : Ed Engstrom. Wildlife 
major. 
REED SANDERSON-5-7, 1 65, 2, 1 ,  senior 
ha l fback.  Son of the Cecil Sandersons of 
Aurora. Dad is d istrict extension supervisor. 
In '64 had twice the kickoff runbacks, 220 
more yards than any predecessor. Needs just 
97 yards to set career mark. Forte is as run­
back artist. Good open field runner. Has good 
speed for short d istance. Strong, sturdy run­
ner. Letters : 2 footbal l ,  1 track. Played at 
Brookings H.S. for Bil l Gibbons. Wildlife 
major. 
VERN SCHOOLMEESTER-6-0, 1 67 ,  1 9 ,  
soph quarterback .  Son o f  Mrs. Wilamene 
Schoolmeester, Edgerton, Minn.  Excellent 
scrambler, potentially fine QB. His talent 
should supplement that of Ron Meyer. Must 
improve faking. Throws wel l .  A good ath lete, 
may figure in secondary defense. Bob Nangle 
was H.S. coach . Physical Education major. 
CLAYTON SONNENSCHEIN-6-0, 1 90 ,  
SONNENSCHEIN SORENSEN 
1 9, soph ful lback. Parents : The Earl Sonnen­
scheins. Father is rancher near Pierre. Very 
quick for size. Good a l l -around athlete, can 
do numerous things wel l .  Potential hints he 
could play quite a bit in ' 65 .  Good punter, 
place kicker, receiver. Riggs H.S. coach : Phil 
Trautner. Economics major. 
TERRY SORENSEN-6- 1 ,  1 76, 20, j unior 
quarterback. Son of the Evald Sorensens of 
Tyler, Minn. Dad is custodian .  Goes to bal l  
pretty wel l ,  shared team lead with 3 intercep­
tions as soph . May get offensive end trial . 
Letterman. Les Lyons was H .S .  coach. Phar­
macy major. 
GENE VOSTAD--6-2, 209, 1 9, soph guard . 
Son of Mrs.  Lil l ian Vostad, Volga teacher. 
Appears to have good potential at new spot. 
Was frosh end. Strong, good competitor. 
Harry Prendergast was H.S .  coach. Major 
undecided. 
DALE WITTLER-5- 1 1  ½ ,  205 ,  2 1 ,  senior 
guard . Parents : The Elmer Wittlers. Dad 
farms near Spirit Lake, Iowa. Team's best 
blocking guard at end of '64 .  Spring progress 
hampered by shoulder inju ry. Pretty good 
speed for size. Good on pursuit and as tack­
ler. Wil l  a l ternate with Mick Hurlburt as de­
fensive middle guard . Letterman. Ray Beal 
was H.S. coach. Sociology major. 
VOSTAD WITTLER 
• YACKLEY OLESON WEBBENHURST 
DARRYL YACKLEY-5- 1 0, 200, 1 8 , soph 
guard . Son of the Lester Yackleys. Dad farms 
near Canby, Minn. Began developing late in 
spring. Strong, good tackler. Has potential to 
be good l ineman. Was ful lback as frosh. H.S. 
coach was Estle Saum.  Animal Science 
major. 
he's a fourth-year student in five-year civil 
engineering curricu lum. He's the son of tht" 
Calvin Olesons  of Northbrook, I l l .  His father, 
a research engineer, is a State alum. 
JIM WEBBENHURST-Co-manager of the 
varsity football squad, he's a senior economics 
major .  His parents are the Charles Webben­
hursts of Brookings. His father is business 
manager of Brookings publ ic schools. 
BOB OLESON--Head manager for the var­
sity football team for the th ird straight year, 
ALPHABETICAL ROSTER 
24  Benson, Le Roy ______________ hb 71 Kurtenbach , Gary ____________ t 56 Porter, Dave ____ c 
89 Buss, Mike · -------------------- e 58 Potzler, Lee ____________________ c 
36 Chicoine, Jeff _______________ hb 74 Larsen ,  Ron ______________________ t 8 1  Rasmussen ,  Glenn _____ e-hb 
44 Crandal l ,  Steve ________ h b-fb 55 Loquai, Tom __________ _________ c 
85 Cravens, Ken __________________ e 80 Ludwig, Dennis _____________ e 46 Reichmann, Ted ___________ fb 
1 5  Durkin, Pat _ ___ qb 3 8 Macik, J im ____________________ hb 84 Riedy, John _____________________ e 
6 1  Roach, M ike ____ g 
86 Gilbertson, Mike _____________ e 64 Macri ,  Ray ______________________ g 87 Rohrs, Jack --------------------· e 
34 Girard, Dave ____ hb 88 Maras,  Ed ________________________ e 2 5  Sanderson ,  Reed ____________ h b  
2 6  Glasrud , Dave _______________ hb  1 8  Meyer, Ron  ________________ ____ qb 
77 Hamlin, Tom _________________ t 67 Mil ler, J im ______________________ g 1 6  Schoolmeester, Vern ______ qb· 
54 Hesby, Howard ________________ c 76 Nelson, Bob ______________________ t 45 Sonnenschein, Clayt ______ fb 
48 Nesvold, Jim _________________ fb 1 4  Sorensen, Terry ___________ qb 
78  Holm, Rick ______________________ t 68 Vostad, Gene ____ g 
69 Hurlburt, Mick ______________ g 79 Onken, Wayne _______________ t 60 Wittler, Dale ____________________ g 
2 8  Hyde, Gary ___________________ hb  7 5 Pepka, Vic -----------------------· t 6 5  Yackley, Darryl _____________ g 
35 Koltun, Mike ________________ h b  
Lettermen Returning- 1 7  
Ends-Ed Maras ( 2 ) ,  John Riedy ( 2 ) ,  Mike Buss ( l ) ;  Tackles-Bob Nelson ( l ) ;  
•ards-Mick Hurlburt ( 2 ) ,  Vic Pepka ( 2 ) ,  Dale Wittler ( 1 ) ; Center-Tom Loquai � ) ;  Quarterbacks-Ron Meyer ( 2 ) ,  Pat Durkin ( 1 ) ,  Terry Sorensen ( 1 ) ; Half­backs-LeRoy Benson ( 2 ) , Dave Glasrud ( 2 ) ,  Gary Hyde ( 1 ) , Reed Sanderson ( 2 )  ; Fullbacks-Jim N esvold ( 2 ) ,  Ted Reichmann ( 1  ) . 
Lettermen Lost- 1 3  Ends-Dave Fennig ( 1 ) ;  Tackles-Dennis Dee ( 3 ) ,  Fred Holloway ( 3 ) , Don Brown ( 1 ) ;  Guards-Bill Cole ( 1 ) ,  Gary Neuharth ( 3 ) ,  Bob Williams ( 3 ) ;  Center­Lyle Farrand ( 3 ) ;  Quarterback-B ob Webbenhurst ( 2 ) ;  Halfbacks-Daryl Martin .( 3 ) , Terry Gukeisen ( 2 ) ;, Fullbacks-Gale Douglas ( 3 ) ,  0 M ike Wells ( 1 ) .  
0 Scholastically ineligible. 
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numerical varsity roster No. 
14 
15 
16 
18 
24 
25 
26 
28 
34 
35 
36 
38 
44 
45 
46 
48 
54 
55 
56 
58 
60 
61  
64 
65 
67 
68 
69 
71 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
Name Pos. 
0Terry Sorensen QB 
0Pat Durkin QB Vernon Schoolmeester ----QB 
0 0Ron Meyer 
0 0 Le Roy Benson QB HB 
0 0Reed Sanderson ______________ HB 
0 0Da:ve Glasrud 
0Gary Hyde Dave Girard Mike Koltun Jeff Chicoine __ Jim Macik 
HB HB HB HB HB 
HB Steve Crandall __________ HB-FB Clayton Sonnenschein ____ FB 
0Ted Reichmann ______________ FB 
0 0Jim Nesvold ( c-c ) __________ FB Howard Hesby 
0 0Tom Loquai Dave Porter Lee Potzler 
0Dale Wittler Mike Roach . Ray Macri _ 
Darrvl Ya� .......... --
C C C C .G G G 
, 
� J im Miller ::--.. G Gene Vosta-===G 
0 0 Mick Hurlb G Gary Kurtenbach T Ron Larsen T 
0 0Vic Pepka -____________ __ T 
0Bob Nelson T Tom Hamlin ____ : ________________ T Rick Holm T Wayne Onken T Denn is Ludwig E Glenn Rasmussen · ______ E-HB 
0 0 John Riedy Ken Cravens Mike Gilbertson 
E E E Jack Rohrs :------------------------ E 
0 0 Ed Maras ( c-c ) 
0Mike Buss 
0 Den.otes letters earned. E E 
Ht. Wt. Age 
6-1 · 176 20 
5-1 1½ 193 20 
6-0 167 19 
6-3 210 21 
5-9 180 21 
5-7 165 21 
5-10 170 21  
6-1 198 19 
6-0 160 20 
6-0 180 19 
5-1 1  178 19 
5-10 186 18. 
6-2 175 19 
6-0 190 19 
5-9½ 181 20 
6-1 210 21 
6-0 197 21  
6-2 213 21 
6-1 200 22 
6-1 200 20 
5-lB� 205 21  
6-rn 198 22 
6-0 200 19 
�- 1 "  C)()() 1 0  
6-1 218 19 
6-2 209 19 
6-1 218 20 
6-2 217 19 
6-3 212 19 
6-5½ 214 21  
6-2 235 20 
6-2 226 19 
6-31� 213 20 
6-2 227 19 
6-1 179 19 
6- 1 168 19 
6-1 189 21  
5-lB� 198 20 
6-0 188 19 
6-1 195 24 
6-2 220 20 
6-4 212 20 
Cl. Jr. Jr. So. Sr. Sr. Sr. Sr. Jr. So. So. So. So. So. So. Jr. Sr. Sr. Sr. Jr. So. Sr. Sr. So. 
" -So. So. Sr. So. So. Sr . . Jr. So. Jr. So. So. So. Sr. Jr. So. Jr. Sr. Jr. 
Hometown Major ( High School ) Pharmacy Tyler, Minn. Economics Riverdale, Ill. ( Mendel Catholic ) Phys. Ed. Edgerton , Minn . Phys. Ed. Wells, Minn. Phys. Ed. Seneca ( Faulkton ) Wildlife Aurora ( Brookings ) Economics Rochester, Minn.  ( John Marshall ) Phys. Ed. Castlewood Printi?g Mgt. Elk Point History Sacramento, Calif. ( Buena  H. S . ,  Fort Huachuca, Ariz. ) Ag Economics Elk Point Phys. Ed. _ Hector, Minn . Pharmacy Watertown Economics Pierre ( Riggs ) Pharmacy Villard, Minn. Ag Economics Madison , Minn. Animal Sci. Volga Printing Mgt. Kasson , Minn. ( Kasson-Mantorville ) Gallipolis, Ohio History ( Gallia Academy H. S . ) Undecided Sociology Phys. Ed. Economics 
.�,._;.dill�  Art Undecided Phys. Ed. 
Danube, Minn. ( Olivia, Minn . H. S. ) 4irit Lake, Iowa Ra ty ( Cathedral) = . Chicago, Ill. ( Mendel Catholic ) 
,.., 1 ' • •  ucuHJy , 1Y11Iln, Sioux Falls ( O'Gorman ) • Volga ' wea City, Iowa Electrical Eng. Dimock ( Parkston ) Biology Webster Economics Milbank Ag Oper. Volga Math-Phys. Ed. Highmore Animal Sci. Prentice, Wis. ( Rose Creek, Minn. ) Animal Sci. Slayton , Minn . Pharmacy Yankton Art Howard Economics Thunder Hawk ( Lemmon H. S . ) Mech. Ag Cottonwood, Minn. Phys. Ed. Gary Wildlife Sanborn, Iowa Wildlife Windom, Minn. Psychology Sioux City ( Leeds ) ,  Iowa ( c-c ) : Co-Captain. Team Managers : Bob Oleson, Sr., Northbrook, Ill. ; Jim Webbenhurst, Sr., Brookings. 
PRONUNCIATION GUIDE Coach Ginn __________________________ G as in Gun Maras -------- _________________ MAR-ris Coach Eischens __________________ EYE-shuns Onken ----------------------------------------- ON-kin Coach Huether HEAT-er Potzler POTTS-ler Buss --------------------- _________ Bus Rasmussen ____ RAS-muss-sen Chicoine ------------------------------- CHE-qwon Reichmann __________________________ REICH-man Glasrud GLASS-rude Riedy --- REED-y Koltun ---------------------------------- COAL-ton Rohrs __________________ ROAR-s Kurtenbach CURT AIN-bah-k Schoolmeester ___________ SCH 00 L-me-stir Loquai ______ LOCK-wav Sonnenschein ___________________ SON-in-shine Macik __ MAH-si� Vostad VAW-sted Macri _MAC-ree 
record against 1966 opponents 
MONTANA STATE 1 9 10  6 3 U. OF 
sos MS 1 9 1 1  14  3 NORTH DAKOTA 
1956 1 4  33 1 9 13 7 6 
i'957 6 13  1 9 1 5  2 1  0 sos UNO 
1958 6 23 1917  21  14  
1 906 5 4 
1959 0 27 19 19  0 0 
1907 6 2 4  
1960 20 14  1 920 27 7 
19 1 4  1 4  3 
1961 12 17 1 921  54  0 
19 15  0 0 
1962 10 14 1 922 1 3  0 19 16  1 4  7 
1963 9 6 1 923 1 3  1 4  1 9 17  1 3  6 
1964 -1i_ � 1 924 14 0 
1 9 1 9  9 7 
9 1  1 93 1 925 3 3 
1 920 3 6 
W-2 ; L-7 ; T-0 1 926 2 1  0 
192 1  27 1 4  
1 927 34  0 1 922 6 1 6  
1 928 27 6 1 923 6 1 2  
PARSONS 1 929 0 0 1 924 7 6 
(First meeting) 1 930 0 . 24 
1 926 6 0 
1 931 7 0 1 928  0 6 
1 932 6 12  1 929 6 7 
AUGUST ANA 1 933 1 3  7 1930 0 2 1  
sos AUG. 1 934 38  0 1 93 1  6 34  
1 93 1  49 0 1 935 6 7 · 1 932 0 1 3  
1946 26 6 1 936 0 7 1 933 18 2 
1947 33 12 1 937 13 6 1 934 0 6 
1 948 20 6 1938 6 1 3  1935 6 6 
1 949 28 0 1 939 6 0 1 936 6 33  
1950  20  12· 1 940 7 0 1 938 0 37  
195 1  58  7 1941  0 25  1 939 14 13 
1 952 47 6 1 942 14 0 1 940 0 6 
1 953 55  0 1946 0 6 1 94 1  1 5  33 
1954 68 0 1 947 7 0 1 942 8 1 9  
1 955 28 0 1948 7 6 1 948 6 3 1  
1 956 20 21 1 949 33 1 3  1 949 0 1 9  
1 957 16 0 1 950 60 0 1 950 2 1  2 1  
1 958 20 6 1951 7 7 195 1  2 1  12 
1 959 0 13 1952 14  48 1 952 60 6 
1 960 20 21 1953 32 1 4  1 953 13 13 
1 961  4 1  14  1 954 50 1 3  1 954 34 20 
1 962 2 8  7 1955 33 7 1 955 14 6 
1 963 28 8 1956 9 26 
1 956 14 13 
1 964 27 14 1957 32 14  
1 957 53 2 1  
632 153 1958 20 33 1 958 12  30  
W-1 7 ;  L-3 ; T-0 1959 6 8 
1 959 6 0 
· 1960 14  1 4  1 960 23 27 
N. D. STATE U. 1961 41 12 
1 961 13  14  
sos NDSU 1962 17 6 
1 962 26 0 
1 903 0 85 1963 40 25 
1 963 7 6 
1 908 1 1  5 1964 -LL -1.Q_ 
1 964 28 35 
1 909 5 1 1  . 842 530 546 615 W-3 1 ;  L- 1 5 ;  T-5 W-1 9 ;  L-2 1 ;  T-4 24 
U. OF 1 962 24 0 ST ATE COLLEGE 
. SOUTH DAKOTA 1 963 6 1  0 OF IOWA 1 964 _]_ _u[._ (Formerly ISTC) SDS USD 584 702 1 889 6 6 W-22 ; L-2 8 ;  T-6 SDS SCI 1 900 0 17  1 935  1 3  22  1 90 1 0 22 1 936  1 3  0 
411 0 10  MORNINGSIDE 1 937 0 33  6 6 SDS MORN. 1940 2 12  5 0 1 7  1 922 48 0 1 94 1  0 2 1  1 906 0 22 1 923 24 26 1 942 0 3 8  1 9 1 0 0 33 1 924 34 0 1 945  7 58 1 9 1 1  6 15  1 926 21  6 1 946 6 6 19 12  7 73 1 927 44 7 1 948 7 33 1 9 14  0 12 1 928  1 3  7 1 949 14 13 1 9 1 5  0 7 1 929 38 0 1 950 34  13  1 9 19 13  6 1 930 0 1 3  1 95 1  4 8  6 1 920 3 7 1 93 1  20 0 1 952 34  47 1 92 1  9 0 1 932 26 6 1 953 52 1 9  1 922 7 7 1 933 21 6 1 954 4 1  2 0  1 923 . 7 0 1 934 7 1 3  1 955 34  2 1  1 924 1 0 3 1 935 12 6 1 956  3 1  27  1925 7 0 1936 0 1 3  1 957 23 20 1 926 0 0 1 937 0 7 1 958  13  8 1 927 12 1 6  1 938 14 13 1 959 12 14 1 928 13 0 1 939 34  1 3  1 960 0 12 1 929 6 0 1 940 6 6 1 961  3 6  13  1 930 1 3  6 1 94 1  3 0 1 962 13  1 3  1 93 1  0 10  1 942 3 0 1 963 2 7  1 3  1 932 0 0 1 946 0 0 1 964 .J..L -2L 1 933 0 6 1 947 13 0 474 5()5 1933 14  0 1 948 1 3  1 8  W- 1 2 ;  L-1 1 ;  T-2 1934 19 0 1 949 27 20 1 935 2 7 1 950 3 1  7 
COLORADO STATE U. 1936 0 6 1 95 1  28  26 1937 2 12 1 952 39  25 (First meeting) 1 938 0 7 1 953 3 1  29 1 939 7 2 1  1 954 34 39 MANKATO ST ATE 1 940 0 26 1 955  2 1  2 1  1 94 1  0 40 1 956 2 8  1 3  SDS MS 1 942 0 7 1 957 7 7 1 937 4 0  7 1 946 20 0 1 958 26 6 1 954  66 1947 7 26 1 959 32 34 1 957 20 1 948 0 33 1 960 22 0 1 964 6 7 · 1949 27 25 1 961 56 0 132 
,
0 54 28 1 962 4 1  7 W-3 ; L-1 ; T-0 5 1  6 26 1 963 2 8  22 52 2 1  2 1  1 964 32 2 1  1953 25 0 877 437 1954 20 19 W-27 ; L-8 ;  T-4 
1955 27 7 
1956 14 19 
l957 2 1  1 3  
1 958 7 28 
1959 12 7 
1960 28  7 
1961 - 34  6 
25 
1964 SDSU team statistics 
FIRST DOWNS SDS OPP. KICKOFF RETURNS sos O.PP. Longest TD Pass 75 50 
By rushing 60 104 No. Returned 
by Int. Ret. 1 
30 Longest TD Ret. 31 17 
By Passing 6 1  3 3  Yards Returned 883 541 by Punt Ret. 
By Penalty 4 1 0  Ave. Per Return 19.  6 18. 0 Longest TD Ret. 0 
Total 125 147 Longest Rerurn 92TD 32 by Kickoff Ret. 2 
RUSHING sos OPP. FUMBLES sos OPP. 
Longest TD Ret. 92 
by Fumble Ret. 1 
Times Rushed 391 492 Times Fumbled 23 22 Longest TD Ret. 53 
Yar�s Gained 1374 2753  Fumbles Lost 1 1  12 
Yards Lost 373 1 49 
Conversions 19-24 22-35 
NET GAIN 1001 2 6 04 PENALTIES sos OPP. 
by Kicking 15 -19 20-26 
Gain Per Try 2 . 5  5 . 3 
by Passing 4•5 2•6 
Number 28  5 0  by Rushing o-o 0-3 
Ave. Per Game 100 . 1 2 60 . 4 Yards Penalized 314 476 
Longest Run 42 85TO Fie'ld Goals 1 -3 3-5 
SCORING sos OPP. Safeties 0 0 
PASSING sos OPP. Touchdowns 24 35 SCORING BY QUARTERS: 
Attempted 235 .128 by Rushing 4 27 1 2 3 4 Total 
Completed 102 54 Longest TD Run 4 85 sos 6 5  41 68=-=I7o 
H a d  Intercepted 11 17 by Passing 16 5 OPP. 65 34 63 8 1 --243 
NET GAIN 1419 700 
Completion Pct. . 434 . 4Z2 
Gain Per Attempt 6. 0 5 . 5  
Ave. Per Comp!. 13. 9 1 2 .  9 
Ave. Per Game 141. 9 7 0 .  0 
individual Longest Pass 75TD 5 0 TD statistics 
TOTAL OFFENSE SDS OPP. 
Plays ( Run, Pass) 626 620 
NET GAIN 2420 3 304 
Ave. Per Pia y 3. 8 5 . 3  
Yds.  Yds. Net  Play 
Ave. Per Game ·- 242. 0 3 30 . 4  
TOT AL OFFENSE Plays Rush Pass Gain Ave. 
Ron Meyer 297 =IsI 1385 1204 To 
INTERCEPTION RET.SDS 
Gale Douglas 138 5 7 0  5 7 0  4. 1 
OPP. Jim Nesvold 44 1 5 6  1 5 6  3 .  5 
No . Intercepted 17 1 1  Reed Sanderson 46 142 142 3. 0 
Yards Returned 191 1 92 Gary Hyde 38 120  120  3. 2 
Ave. Per Return 1 1 .2  17 .4  LeRoy Benson 27 1 15 0 1 15 4. 2 
Longest Return 38 54 Bob Webbenhurst 21 49 34 83  1.  6 
Terry Gukeisen 7 19 19 2. 7 
PUNTING SDS OPP. Dave Glasrud 14 14 2 . 8  
No. o f  Punts 
Daryl Martin - 1  - 1  
64 46 
Yards Punted 2035 1530 
Larry Alber -2 -2 
Had Blocked 0 
Ave. Per Punt 31. 8 33 .2  
Longest Punt 55 64 
KICKOFF RETURNS No. Yds. Ave. TD Long 
Reed Sanderson Bl 647 w,g 2 92 
PUNT RETURNS sos OPP. ' LeRoy Benson 
85 17. 0  18 
Bob Webbenhurst 64 21. 3 24 
No. Returned 23 29 Gale Douglas 50 16 . 6  18 
Yards Returned 128 276 Jim Nesvold 18 18. 0  18 
Ave. Per Return 5 . 5  9 .5  Mike Buss 10 10. 0 10 
Longest Return 18 72 TD Ed Maras 9 9 . 0  9 
26 
OPPONENTS FUMBLES RECOVERED BY 
• Bob Williams (2), Reed Sanderson (2), John Riedy, Bill Cole, Gary Hyde, Tom Loquai, Dennis Dee, Ed Maras, Mike 
Wells, Mike Buss, all (1).- • returned intercepted fumble for TD. 
SCORING 
• 
Conversion Made Conversion Atr • 
1:£. Kick-Run-Catch Kick-Run-Pass FG Total 
Ed Maras 6 3 0 1 5 0 0 0-0 41 
Terry Gukeisen 5 0 0 o-o 34 
Gale Douglas 3 12 0 14 0 1 1-2 33 
Reed Sanderson 4 0 0 0 0 0-0 26 
Daryl Martin 2 0 0 0 o�o 12 
Gary Hyde 1 0 0 0 -0 6 
Vic Pepka 0 0 0 0-0 
Bob Williams 0 0 0-0 
Jim Nesvold 0-0 
Bob Nelson 0-1 
Bob Webbenhurst 0 4 o-o 
RUSHING � YG YL Net Ave. Long INTERCEPTION RETURNS� Yds. TD 
Gale Douglas 138 599 29 570 4. 1 42 Terry Sorensen 3 74 0 38 
Jim Nesvold 44 156 156 3.5 9 Gary Hyde 3 16 16 
Reed Sanderson 46 164 22 142 3. 0 1 7  Pat  Durkin 2 0 0 
Gary Hyde 38 122 2 120 3 .2  1 4  Bob Webbenhurst 2 9 
LeRG>y Benson 27 12 1 115 4. 2 24 Mike Wells 2 
Bob Webbenhurst 8 54 49 6. 1 1 8  • Bob Williams 53 5 3  
Terry Gukeisen 25 19 2. 7 9 Vic Pepka 31 31 
Dave Glasrud 5 14 14 2 . 8  M ike Buss 3 · 0 3 
Daryl Martin 2 ' -1 Daryl Martin 2 0 2 
Larry Alber 1 -2 Ted Reichmann 
Ron Meyer 75 119 300 -181 13 Gale Douglas 
• intercepted fumble 
Had 
PASSING Att. Comp. Int. Pct. Yds. TD Long 
Ron Meyer 222 � To" • 446 1385 1'if -ZS 
Bob Webbenhurst 1 3  1 • 2 3 1  34 0 14 PUNTING No. Yds. Ave. Long 
Dave Glasrud 64 2035 31.8 55 
RECEIVING No. Yds. TD Long 
Ed Maras 29 430 6 61 
Terry Gukeisen 18 2 12 5 25 PUNT RETURNS · No. Yds. Ave. Long 
.
ee
.
d Sanderson 15 158 43 Reed Sanderson 12 75 6.3 18 
\ uy Hyde 13 229 75 Bob Webbenhurst 5 30 6. 0 14 
ale Douglas 9 1 36 44 Bob Williams 11 1 1 .  0 11  
Mike Buss 76 0 16 Mike Wells 1 7 / 7. 0 7 
Daryl Martin 107 2 36 Gary Hyde 2 2 1. 0 2 
LeRoy Benson 4 23 14 Tom Loquai 3 3 . 0  
Dave Glasrud 2 48 43 Dave Glasrud 
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JACKRABBIT AWAY GAMES ITINERARY 
MONTANA STATE (Saturday, Sept. 1 1  )-Leave Brookings Friday 
morning by bus to Sioux Falls. Charter fl ight to Great Falls. Stay at. Park 
Hotel .  Return Sunday morning. 
AUGUSTANA (Saturday, Sept. 25)-Leave Brookings Saturday after� 
noon by bus to Sioux Falls. Return Saturday night after game. 
1 NORTH DAKOTA (Saturday, Oct. 9)-Leave Brookings Friday m '/ 
ing via bus to Grand Forks. Stay at Ryan Hotel. Return im med iately af­
ter game. 
MORNINGSIDE (Saturday, Oct. 23)-Leave Brookings Saturday af­
ternoon via bus to Sioux City. Return Saturday night after game. 
COLORADO STATE (Saturday, Nov. 6)-Leave Brookings Friday 
morn ing via bus to Sioux Falls. Charter flight to Cheyenne, Wyo. Bus to 
Fort Collins. Stay at Armstrong Hotel. Return im med iately after game. 
MANKATO STATE (Saturday, Nov. 1 3)-Leave Brookings Saturday 
morning by �us to Mankato. Return im med iately after game. 
1 965 Bunny Schedule Oct. 1-Augustana ( 2 :00) Oct. 7-at Morningside ( 7 :  00) Oct. 22-South Dakota ( 2: 00) Oct. 29-at North Dakota State ( 1 :30) 
1 964 Bunny Results SDS Opp. 0 Augustana ____________ ·· 20 36 Morningside ________________ __ 38 14 South Dakota --------�------------------- 19 16 North Dakota State __________________ 20 
66 Won O; Lost 4 97 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE'S ALL-TIME RECOR D  
WITH 1 965 OPPONENTS 
1964 Score SDS Opp. SDS Opp. Series SDS Opp. Won Won Tied Pts. Pts. Be 
'0 Montana State ------------·--- 14 46 2 7 0 91 193 1 Parsons College _____ . _____ _______ No Previous Game Augustana College ______ ____ 27 14 17 3 0 632 153 1931 i orth Dakota State -�------ l ,'3 20 31 1 5  5 842 530 1903 North Dakota ___________ ______ ·28 35 19 21 4 546 615 1906 South Dakota ____ --·---- _____ 7 10 22 28 6 584 702 1889 Morningside ----· ______________ 32 21 27 8 4 877 437 1922 State College of Iowa ____ 1 4  23 12 1 1  2 474 505 1935 Colorado State U. ___ _ _  -------· No Previous Game Mankato State ---------------- 6 7 3 1 0 132 20 1937 
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NCC 
• football 
championships 
1 922-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 1 923-Morningside 
1 939-SouTH DAKOTA STATE, South Da-• kota U., North Dakota U .  1 940-Iowa State Teachers 1 94 1-Iowa State Teachers 1 942-Iowa State Teachers & Augustana 1 943-45-no conference competit ion 1 946---Iowa State Teachers 1 947�Iowa State Teachers & South Da­kota U. 1948-Iowa State Teachers 1949-SouTH DAKOTA STATE & Iowa State Teachers 1950-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 195 1-South Dakota U. 1952-Iowa State Teachers 1953-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 1 924-So TH DAKOTA STATE 1 925-Creighton & North Dakota 1 926-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 1 927-Creighton & South Dakota U. 1 928-North Dakota U. 1 929-North Dakota U. 1 930-North Dakota U. 1 93 1-North Dakota U. 1 932-North Dakota State 1 933-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 1 934-North Dakota U. 1 935-North Dakota State 1 936-North Dakota U. 1 937-North Dakota U. 1 938-South Dakota U. 
St. 1954-SouTH DAKOTA STATE & Morn-
• 
ingside 1 955-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 1 956---Morningside 1957-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 1958-North Dakota U. 1 959-A ugustana 1960-Iowa State Teachers ( now State College of Iowa) 196 1-SouTH DAKOTA STATE a nd State College of Iowa 1 962-SoUTH DAKOTA STATE and State College of Iowa 1 963-SouTH DAKOTA STATE 1 964-State College of Iowa, North Da: kota, North Dakota State 
1964 all-uonf erenue team 
· Ends : ED MARAS, SDS; KEN HOOGENSEN, MOR. 
Tackles : MERLE MASONHOLDER, SCI ;  Don Gulseth, UND 
Guards :  Phil Minnick, SCI; Tom FeHx, UND 
Center : Max Broderson, Mor. 
Quarterback : RON MEYER, SOS 
Halfbacks : Dave Osborn, UND; Bill Sturdevant, NDS 
Fullback :  RANDY SCHULTZ, SCI 
Mcst Valuable : Lineman, Minnick ; Back, Schultz 
( Names capitalized indicate 1965 returnees ) 
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1964 NCC individual leaders 
PASSIN G  Att. •comp. Int. Pct. Yds. TD 
Larry White, Mor. ffi � 13 
4 
·. 472 1088 11 
Ron Meyer, SDS 138 64 . 464 991 11 
Rich Oliphant, SCI 38 29 • 763 445 4 
Frank Hentges, NDS 47 25 . 5 32 326 2 
Tom Urevig, Aug. 76 2 1  . 276 284 
Corey Colehour, UND 24 1 3  . 542 376 4 
Fred Gephart, USD 32 1 3  . 406 172 
Jim Nixon, USD 51 1 3  . 255 225 
Pierre Ducharme, NDS 12 9 • 750 90 
Pete Porinsh, UND 25 • 320 107 
RUSHING � - �  
Randy ·schultz, SCI 143 666 4. 6 TOTAL OFFENSE Plays 
Bruce Ai rheart, NDS 104 523 5 . 0  Larry White, Mor. 192 
Dave Osborn, UND 81 457 5 .  6 Ron Meyer, SDS 182 
Bruce Montgomery, SCI 87 434 5 .  0 Randy Schultz, SCI 143 
Gale Douglas, SDS 97 421 4. 3 Bruce Airheart, NDS 104 
Steve Ohl, Mor. 57 304 5 .  3 Dave Osborn, UND 8 1  
Gary W eaver, USD 88 298 3.4 Bruce Montgomery, SCI 88 
Bill Sturdevant, NDS 92 287 3. 1 Rich Oliphant, SCI 56  
Pete Porinsh, UND 59  286 4 .8  
Larry Hultgren, USD 41 228 5 .5  
Gale  Dou�las, SDS 97 
Pete Porinsh, UND 84 
Rich Mische, NDS 33 228 7.2 Corey Colehour, UND 34 
RECEIVING � � SCORING TD 
Ken Hoogensen, Mor. 44 677 5 Dave Osborn, UND 1 0  
Harold Pierce, Aug. 16 2 37 
Ed Mara s ,  SDS 14 2 55 4 
Bruce Montgomery, SCI 9 
Bill Sturdevant, N DS 6 
Terry Gukeisen,,- SDS 13  1 62 3 
Gary Hyde, SDS 12 154 
Ken Hoogensen, Mor. 5 
Bruce Airheart, NDS 5 
Del Hammond, SCI 9 1 1 3  
Gale Douglas, SDS 129 
Gary Beaubien, Mor. 5 
Ed Maras, SDS 4 
Lowell Lindermann, NDS 72 
Bill Sturdevant, NDS 43 
Randy Schultz, SCI 4 
Terry Sturdevant, NDS 4 
Gale Douglas, SDS 2 
Terr;t Gukeisen, SDS 3 
PUNTING No. Yds. •Ave. 
( 1 0  punii'or mortj 
Dean Soutor, UND 23 891 38. 7 
Don Schuldt, Mor. �3 460 35 . 3 
Hal Freeman, NDS 13 454 34. 9 
Tom Berry, USD 18 609 33. 8 
Jim Stearns, Aug. 13 419 32. 2 
Dave �lasrud, SDS 38 1 174 30. 9 
Cal Stukel, USD 21 643 30. 6 
Chuck Nolting, SCI 11 3 12 28. 3 
• decides leadership 
Ave. Per 
• Yc!s. Play 
1156 TI 
855 4. 7 
666 4. 6 
523 5 .  0 
457 5 . 6  
434 4. 9 
429 7. 7 
421 4. 3 
393 4. 7 
340 10. 0 
PAT 
� FG • TP 
1 -0 0 62  
0 -0 0 54 
o-o 36 
1 -0 32 
o -o 30 
o -o 30 
1 -3 29 
0-0 0 24 
0-0 0 24 
0-7 22 
2 -0 22 
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KICKOFF RETURNS Ave. Per PUNT RETURNS A ve.  Per 
No. • Yds. Ret. No. •Yds. Ret. 
Reed Sanderson, SDS· 17 367 2 1 .  6 Dave Osborn, UND 5 119 23. 8 
Andy Ness, Mor. 14 184 13. 1 Kelly Morgan, USD 8 78 9. 7 
Stan Wright, UND 146 20. 8 Rod Franz, SCI 76 10. 8 
Dean Libra, Aug. 127 15.  9 Ed Pflipsen, NDS 2 76 38 . 0 
Bill Sturdevant, NDS 121 20. 1 Reed Sanderson, SDS 10 75 7 . 5  
.
nz, SCI 4 l l2 28.  0 Jim Hageman, USD 50 50. 0 
eaver, USD 6 104 17 . 3 Dan Thesing, NDS 3 49 16. 3 
Damgaard, Aug. 94 15 . 7 Dean Libra, Aug. 2 38 19. 0 
Gary Beaubien, Mor. 82 13. 7 Randy Schultz, SCI 2 31 15. 5 
George Lewis, Aug. 4 80 20. 0 Gary Beaubien, Mor. 30 15. 0 
1964 NCU team statistics 
TOTAL OFFENSE Plays Yds. • Ave. TOT AL DEFENSE Plays Yds. • Ave. 
Mor. 4ll 2252 375 . 3 NOS 322 1147 191.2  
SCI 409 2074 345 . 7 SCI 340 1272 212. 0 
NDS 414 1882 313. 7 UNO 390 1591 265 . 2  
UND 328 1763 293. 8 USO 379 1685 280 . 8  
SDS 382 1559 259 . 8  Mor. 381 1799 299. 8 
USD 324 l lOO 183. 3 sos 353 1805 300 . 8  
Aug. 32 1 1054 175 . 7 A ug.  424 2385 397 . 5  
PASSING A tt .  Comp. Pct. Yds. TD • Ave. 
Mor. 164 77 . 463 l l28 12 188 . 0 
sos 145 65 . 448  1005 11 167. 5 
UNO 5 9  27 . 458 576 7 96.  0 
SCI 48 32 • 667 467 77.  8 
NDS 72 38 . 528 455 4 75. 8  
Aug. l l5 34 . 296 449 74. 8 
USO 86 27 . 314 219 69. 8 
RUSHING Plays Yds. • Ave. PAT 
SCI 361 1607 267.  7 SCORING TD (2 -1) FG TP • Ave. 
NDS 342 1427 237. 8 Mor . 24 3-15 0 167# 27. 8 
UNO 269 1187 197 . 8 UNO 21 1-16 150 25. 0 
Mor. 247 1124 187 . 3 SCI 22 1 -13 150 25. 0 
USO 238 681 l l 3 . 5  NOS 22 0-17 149 24. 8 
Aug. 206 605 1 00 . 8  sos 17 3-10 121 20 . 2  
SDS 237 554 92 . 3 US O 9 0 -7 67 11. 2 
A ug. 1-1 33 5 . 5  
# .includes safety 
RUSHING DEFENSE Plays Yds • Ave. 
• 
210 622 103.  7 PASSING DEFENSE 
227 638 106. 3 Att. -Comp; Yds. • Ave. 283 817 136 . 2  
sos 62-27 307 USO 287 1 5 1 . 2  5 1 . 2  907 
NDS 95 -36 Mor. 260 1029 17 1 . 5  509 84. 8 
SDS 291 1498 249 . 7 
SCI 130 -48 650 108. 3 
Aug. 342 1674 279. 0 
A ug. · 82 -44 711 118 . 5  
Mor. 121 -5 1  770 128. 3 
• decides leadership 
UNO 107 -5 1  774 129. 0 
USO 92-43 778 129c7 
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NUC reuords 
TEAM 
Scoring:  Best game ave. season-41.2 pts. ,  SDS, 1954. 
Tota l Offense: Best game ave. season-421.2 yds. ,  SDS, 1961 .  
Rushing:  Highest game ave. season-358.7 yds . ,  SDS, 1951. 
Passing:  Best game ave. season-217.2 yds . ,  SCI, 1954. 
Tota l Defense: Smallest ave. yield season-176.3 yds . ,  SDS, 1955. 
Rushing Defense: Smallest ave. yield season-99.8 yds . , SDS ,  1951. 
Passing Defense: Smallest ave. yield season-26.8 yds . ,  NDSU, 1953. 
Victories: Most for season-6, . USD, 1951 ; SCI, 1960; SDS, 1963 ( all, 
6-0-0 ) .  
INDIVIDUAL 
S coring:  Most points season� 72, Warren Williamson, SDS, 1950. 
Tota l Offense: Most yds. season-1,254, Ralph Capitani, SCI, 1953 . 
Rushing:  Most net yds. game-253, Randy Schultz, SCI vs . SDS, 1963. 
Most net yds . season-757, Dan Boals, SCI, 1962. 
Passing:  Most net yds. season-1,088, Larry White, Mor., 1964 ( Compl. 
76 of l61 ) .  
Most completions season-81, Jim Luce, Aug. ,  1960 ( 958 yds . ) .  
Most TD passes season.....:.14, Ron Meyer, SDS,  1963. 
Receiving:  Most yds .  gained season-677, Ken Hoogensen, Mor. ,  1964. 
Most catches season-44, Ken Hoogensen, Mor. ,, 1964. 
Punting:  Best .ave. season ( over 10 kicks ) -43.6 yds . ,  Wayne Ailts, USD, 
1956 . . 
Kickoff: Returns: Most yds. season, 367, Reed Sanderson, SDS, 1964 ( 17 
runbacks ) .  
Punt Retu rns: Most yds . season, 248, Gary Boner, SDS, 1962 ( 1 7  returns ) .  
Cumu lative Punt, Kickoff Returns: Most yds . season, 442, Reed Sander­
son, SDS, 1964 ( 27 returns-IO punts, 75 yds., 17 kickoffs, 367 
yds . ) .  
BOX SCORE ON NCC GRrD TITLES Team Won Tie SOUTH DAKOTA STATE_ ____________ 9 5 North Dakota _ ________ ----------------------- 8 2 State College of Iowa ___________________ �---- 6 6 South Dakota ------------------------------------ 2 3 North Dakota State _________ _________ __________ 2 2 Morningside ------------------------------- - ------ 2 1 Augustana -------------------- - --------------------- 1 1 �Creighton ------------------------------------------ 0 2 
0 No longer member- of conference. 
Last Title 1963 
1964 
1964 
1951 
1964 
1956 
1959 
1927 
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SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UN IVERSITY football reuords 
RUSHING-Ind ivid ua I 
Most times carried 1 game---30 by Joe Thorne vs State College of Iowa, 1961 
Most times carried 1 season-174 by Joe Thorne, 1961 
Most yards net gain 1 game--200 by Joe Thorne vs Morningside, 1961 
•
st yards net gain 1 season-1016 by Pete Retzlaff, 1951 
st yards net gain 2 seasons-2024 by Pete Retzlaff, 1951-52 
;t average for 1 season-112 yards per game by Pete Retzlaff, 1952 
st times carried career-426 by Joe Thorne, 1959-61 
Most yards net gain career-2 156 by Joe Thorne, 1959-61 
RUSHING-Team 
Most times carried 1 game--84 vs Augustana, 1952 
Most times carried 1 seHoon-624 in 1951 
Most yards net gain 1 game--532 .vs Augustana, 1951 
Most yards net gain 1 season-3685 in 1951 
Fewest net yards 1 game---minus 17 vs Nebraska, 1963 
Fewest net yards season- 1001 in 1964 
PASSING.-l n d ividua l 
Most passes attempted 1 game-35 by Dean Koster vs SCI, 1962 
Most passeR attempted 1 season-222 by Ron Meyer, 1964 
Most passes attempted career-344 by Ron Meyer, 1963-
Most passes completed 1 game---23 by Ron Meyer vs. Arkansas State, 1963 
Most passes completed season-99 (of 222)  by Ron Meyer, 1964 
Most passes completed career-177 (of 340) by Dean Koster, 1960-62 
Most passes had intercepted 1 game---3 by Herb Bartling vs. North Dakota, 1950 ; Virg Riley 
vs. SCI, 1952 ; Phil  Edwards vs. St. John's, 1953 ; Jerry Welch vs. Marquette, 1953 ; Nig 
Johnson vs. Montana State, 1956 ; John Meek vs. South Dakota, 1958 ; Ron M eyer vs. North 
Dakota State, 1963 ; Meyer vs. Drake, 1964 
Most passes had intercepted Reason-I O  by Nig Johnson, 1956 ; Ron Meyer, 1964 
Most passes had intercepted career-17 (of 340) by Dean Koster, 1960-62 
Most net pass yards l game--289 by Ron Meyer v.s. Arkansas State, 1 963 
Most net pass yards season-1385 by Ron Meyer, 1964 
Most net pass yards career-2777 by Dean Koster, 1960-62 
Most touchdown passes 1 game---4 by Herb Bartling vs. North Dakota State, 1949 ; Ron Meyer 
vs. North Dakota State, 1963 
Most touchdown passes season-19 by Ron Meyer, 1963 
Most touchdown passes career-35 by Ron Meyer, 1963-
PASSING-Team 
Most passes attempted 1 game---36 vs. SCI, 1962 
Most passes attempted season-235 in 1964 
Most passes completed 1 game---23 vs. Arkansas State, 1963 
Most passes completed season-102 in 1964 
Most passes had intercepted 1 game---4 vs. SCI, 1952 ; St. John's 1 953 ; Arizona, 1956 ; Montana 
State, 1958 
Most passes had intercepted season-17 in 1956 
. Fewest passes h ad intercepted season-4 in 1963 (10 games) ;_ 1955 (9 games) 
Most net pass yards 1 game--289 vs. Arkansas State, 1 963 
. st touchdown passes 1 game---5 vs. North Dakota, 1957 ; South Dakota, 1963 -
st net pass yards season-1419 in 1 964 
st touchdown passes season-23 in 1963 
RECEIVING 
Most passes ca�ht 1 game--11 by Wayne Rasmussen vs. Arkansas State, 1963 
Most passes caught season-29 by Wayne Rasmussen, 1963 ; Ed Maras, 1964 
Most passes caught career-65 by Roger Eischens, 1960-62 ; Wayne Rasmnssen ,  1961-63 
Most pass yards 1 game---171 by Dal Eisenbraun vs. SCI, 1956 (cgt. 7, TD 3) 
Most pass yards season-470 by Roger Eischens, 1961 
Most pass yards career-1 094 by Roger Eischens, 1960-62 
Most touchdown passes caught 1 game-4 by Don Bartlett vs. N. D. State, 1949 
Most touchdown passes caught season-7 by Wayne Rasmussen, 1963 
Most touchdown passes caught career-1 6 by Wa:vne R<iRmnssen, 1 961 -"� 
Longest scoring pass-80 yds., Nig Johnson to Dal Eisenbraun vs. SCI, 1956 33 
. TOTAL OFFENSE- I nd ividua l 
Most attempts 1 game-43 by Ron Meyer vs. Arkansas State, 1963  
Most attempts season-297 by Ron Meyer, 1 964 
Most attempts career-502 by Dean Koster, 1960-62 
Most yards 1 game--3 1 6  by Ron Meyer vs. Arkansas State, 1963  
Most yards  season-1 204  by Ron Meyer, 1964  
Most yards career-:?8 2 6  by Dean Koster ,  1960-62 
TOT AL OFFENSE..:_ Tea m 
Most yards 1 game-638 vs .  Bemidji Teachers, 1951  
Most yards 1 season-4,377  in  1951  
Number of plays run 1 game-99 vs. Augustana, 1952 
Number of plays run 1 season-733 in 1951  
PUNTING-Indiv id u a l  
Most punts 1 game-1 2  by Dave Glasrud .( 3 1 .7 ave. ) vs. N .  D .  State, 1964 
Most punt s  season-6 4  by Dave Glasrud ( 3 1 . 8  ave. ) ,  1964 
Longest punt-68 yards by Bob Bresee vs. South Dakota, 1951 
Best Ave. season (min . 2 5 ) -36.9 yds. ( 31 k icks) by Len Spanjers, 1957 
PUNTING-Tea m 
Most punts 1 game-1 2  vs.  North Dakota State ( 3 1 .7 ave. ) ,  1964  
Most punts  season-64 for  3 1 .8 ave. in  1964  
Most punts had blocked 1 season-2 in 1950 ; 1951 ; 1952 
Best Ave. 1 game (min. 3 ) -45.0 yds. (4 kicks) vs. South Dakota, 1958 
Best Ave. season-36 . 4  yds. (32 kicks) in 1950 
Worst Aye. season-30. 1 yds. (44 kicks) in 1 960 
SCORING-Ind iv id u a l  
Most touchdowns season-14 by Warren Willi.amson, 1950 
Most field goals season-9 (of 1 8 ) by John Stone, 1962-(Includes 2 blkd. )  
Most p ')ints kicking season-51 by John Stone ( 24 PAT, 9 FG) , in 1962 
M ost points kicking career-84 by John Stone ( 55  PAT, 9 FG ) ,  1960-62 
Most scoring 1 game-24 by Don Bartlett vs. North Dakota State, 1949 ; Pete Retzlaff vs. St. 
Cloud Teachers, 1952 
Most scoring 1 season-84 by Warren Wi l l iamson, 1950 
Most scoring career-:? 2 1  by Jerry Welch, 195 1-54 
Most conversion kicks season-36 by * George Medchill ,  1950 ; D ick Craddock, 1951  ( •attempt 5 1 )  
Best conv�rsion percenta1,1;e-.878 (36 o f  4 1 )  b y  Dick Craddock,  1951  
SCORING-Tea m 
Most scoring 1 game--85 vs. Columbus, 1922  
Most scoring 1 season-381 in 1950 
Largest margin of victory-85-0 vs. Columbus, 1922 
PASS INTERCEPTION RETURNS-Ind ivid ua l 
Most i nterceptions 1 game-3 by Buck Osborne vs. St. C l oud, 1952 ; Daryl Martin vs. North 
Dakota, 1962 
Most i nterceptions 1 se·ason--7 by Wayne Rasmussen, 1963  
Most i nterceptions career-12 by Wayne Rasmussen, 1961 -63 
Most yds. return 1 game-85 by Roger Eischens vs. Toledo, 1962 
Longest return- 85  yds.  by Roger Eishens ( TD) vs. Toledo, 1962 
Most yds. return 1 season-93 by Ken Ashmore ( 4 ret. ) ,  1 954 
Most yds.  return career-110 by Wayne Rasmussen, 1961-63  
PASS INTERCEPTIONS-Tea m 
Most i nterceptions 1 game-6 vs. Augustana, 1950 ; St. Cloud, 1952 
Most i nterceptions 1 season-20 in 1950  
Most yds. return 1 game-140 vs. Morning.,ide (4 ret. ) , 1 96 1  
Most yds. return 1 season-349 i n  1 9 6 4  ( 17 ret. ) 
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PUNT RETURNS-Individua l  
Longest runback-80 yds. T D  by Dudley Melichar vs. North Dakota State, 1947 
Most returns 1. season-24 by Gary Boner ,  1 962 
Most yds. return 1 season-389 by Gary Boner,  1 962 
Most yds. return career- 675 by Jerry W elch , 1951-54- ( 41 ret., 16 .0 ave. ) 
PUNT RETURNS-Team 
st runbacks 1 game-8 vs. St. Cloud, 1 961 
,t runbacks season-44 in 1961 (407 yds. ret.)  
st yds. ret. game-128 vs. St. Cloud i n  1 961 
st yds. ret. season-572 ( 41 ret . )  in 1 962 
Best return ave. season--15. 1 ( 1 8  ret. ) in 1 955 
KICKOFF RETURNS- Indiv idua l  
Most runbacks 1 game-9 by Jerry Welch v s .  Iowa State, 1 952 
Most runbacks season-31 by Reed Sanderson, 1964 
Most runbacks career-42 by Reed Sanderson, 1963-
Most yds. retur n  1 game-258 by Jerry W elch vs. Iowa State, 1952 (9 ret. ) 
Most yds. return season- 647 by Reed Sanderson, 1 964 
Most yds. return career-965 by Jerry Welch (34 ret. ) .  1 951-54 
Longest return-9& yds. (TD) by Jerry W elch vs. Iowa State, 1952 
KICKOFF RETURNS-Team 
Most runbacks 1 game-10 ( 164 yds. ) vs. Arizona, 1 95 6  
Most runbacks season-45 in 1 964 
Most yds. ret. 1 game- ?58 vs. Iowa State, 1952 
Most yds. ret. season-883 in 1 964 
Best ret. ave. season-23.5 ( 27 ret. ) in 1 957 
DEFENSE 
Fewest yds. rushing by opp. 1 game---2 by Mankato State, 1954 
Fewest yds. rushing by opp, season--1 061 in 1955 ( 9  g ames) 
Most yds. rushing by opp, 1 game-44Z by Montana State, 1959 
Most yds. rushing by opp, season-2604 i n  1 964 ( 10 games) 
Fewest yds. passing by opp. season-481 i n  l9fH\ 
Most yds. passing by opp. 1 game-212 by St. Olaf, 1 950 
Most yds. passing by opp. season-1044 in 1!!50 
Most passes comp!. by opp. 1 game-15 by N. W. Mo. , 1 956 ; North Dakota, 1 957 ; South Dakota, 
1960 
Most passes compl. by opp. season-79 i n  1 950 ( 10 games) 
Most TD passes by opp, 1 game-4 by Iowa State, 1952 ; SCI, 1952; Arizona, 1 956 
Most TD passes by opp, season-12 in 1 952 (9 games) 
Fewest TD passes by opp. season-2 in 1 951 ( 1 0  games )  ; 1959 (9  games) 
Fewest net yds. by opp, 1 game-53 by Mankato State, 1954 
Fewest net yds. by opp, season-1688 in 1 955 (9 games) 
Most net yds. by opp, 1 game--606 by Arizona, 1956 
Most net yds. by opp, season-3304 in 1 964 ( 10  games)  
Most total fi r st downs by opp. 1 game--30 by Arizona, 1 956 
Fewest total first downs by opp. 1 game-3 by South Dakota, 1962 
Most first dow n s  rushing by opp, 1 game--2 1 by Montana State , 1959 
Fewest first downs rushing by opp. 1 game--1 by SCI,  1 955 
Most first downs passing by opp, 1 game--10 by Arizona, 1956 
ost first downs by penalty by opp, 1 game-3 by M ontana State ,  1962 ; South Dakota, 1963; 
SCI , 1964 
ost Yds. opp. penalized 1 game-1 18 on Montana State, 1957 
ost points by opp. 1 game-86-6 by Kan sas, 1947 
Most points by opp, season-243 in 1 964 ( 10 games) 
Most TDs by opp, 1 game--9 by Arizona, 1956 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Longest sustained Drive-99 yds. 2' 6" vs.  South Dakota U.,  1955 
Longest scoring scrimmage run-91 yards by Jerry W elch vs. St. Thomas, 1 954 
Most yards kickoff and punt returns 1 season-722 by Reed Sanderson, 1964 ( 12 punts-75 yds. , 
31 k'off-647 yds.) 
Most games won 1 season-9 in 1928, 1 950, 1963 
Most 'f;unts blocked 1 season-5 in 1 957 
Longest con secutive game scoring streak-50 - last 3 games in 1949 through first 2 games i n  
1956 . 35 
South Dakota State football history 
FULL SEASON RECORD NCC RECORD 
Year W-L-T 
1 889 0-0-1 
1897 0-1-0 
1898 1-1-1 
1899 3-1-0 
1900 4-1-0 
1901 3-2-0 
1902 3-2-0 
1903 1-2-0 
1904 4-2-1 
1905 2-3-0 
1906 3-1-0 
1907 5-2-0 
1908 3-3-1 
1909 1 -3-0 
1910 4-2-2 
1 9 1 1  4-4-0 
1912  2-3-1 
1913  5-3-0 
1914  5-2-0 
1915  5-1-1 
1916 4-2-0 
1917 5-1-0 
1918  
1919  4-1-1  
1920 4-2-l 
192 1 7-1-0 
1922 5-2-1 
1923 3-4-0 
1924 6-1-0 
1925 2-3-2 
1926 8-0-3 
1927 5-3-1 
1928 9-1-0 
1929 5-4-1 
1930 2-6-1 
1931  6-3-0 
1932 2-5-1 
1933 6-3-0 
1934 6-4-0 
1935 4-4-1 
1936 3-6-1 
1937 4-5-0 
1938 3-5-0 
1939 7-2-0 
1940 4-3-1 
1941  2-5-.0 
1942 4-4-0 
1943 
1944 1-1-0 
1945 1-4-1  
1946 3-3-2 
1947 4-5-0 
1948 4-6-0 
1949 7-3-0 
1950 9-0-1 
1 9 5 1  8-1- 1  
1 9 5 2  4-4-1  
1953 5-3-1 
1954 7-2-0 
1955 6-2-1 
1956 4-5-0 
1957  6-2- 1  
1 958  4-5-0 
1959 2-7-0 
1 9 60 5-4-1  
Pct. TP OP W-L-T TP OP Place Coach 
.500 6 6 No Conference Play ________ .:_ _______ _______ Unavail 
.000 0 22 No Conference Play _______________________ Unavai 
.500 68 1 1  N o  Conference Play _______________________ Unavai 
.750 90  62  No Conference Play _______________________ Unavaila 
.800 1 2 8  2 3  N o  Conference Play _______________________ Unavailable 
.600 1 02 44 No Conference Play ______________________ Mr.  Morrison 
. 600 67  21  No Conference Play ---------------------- L. L. Gi lkey 
.333 28 95 No Conference Play _______________________ Unavailable 
.643 90 27 No Conference Play __________________ J .  Harris  Werner 
.400 7 4  122 No Conference Play ____________________ Wm. M .  Blaine 
.750 52  34  No CQnference Play ______________________ Wm. Juneau 
.714  1 08 42 No Conference Play ______________________ Wm. Juneau 
.500 56 6 1  N o  Conference Play ______________________ Wm. Juneau 
.250 61 28 No Conference Play __________________ J .  M.  Saunderson 
.625 76 64 No Conference Play __________________ J. M.  Saunderson 
.500 60 89 No Conference Play _________________ Frederick Johnson 
.41 7  46 136 No Conference Play _____ :_ ________ Harry "Buck" Ewing 
.625 1 4 7  82 No Conference Play ______ ________ Harry "Buck" Ewing 
.714  93 60 No Conference Play ______________ l;larry "Buck" Ewing 
.786 1 63 7 No Conference Play ______________ lfarry " Buck" Ewing 
. 667 1 00 76 . No Conference Play ______________ Harry " Buck" Ewing 
.833 1 49 84 No Conference Play ______________ Harry " Buck" Ewing 
No Games-World War I 
.750 78 20 No Conference :Play ________________ C .  A. "Jack" West 
.643 66 27 No Conference Play ________________ C .  A. "Jack" West 
.875 2 55 38 No Conference Play ________________ C. A. "Jack" West 
.688 2 02 57 4-1-1 1 1 1  37 1 --------------- C. A. "Jack" West 
.429 1 2 1  85 2-3-0 78 51 4 --------------- C. A. "Jack" West 
. 857 91 28 5-0-0 75 16 1 --------------- C. A. "Jac-k" West 
.400 20 45 1-1-2 13 25 5 _______________ C. A. "Jack" West 
.864 1 57 24 3-0-2 56 14 1 _______________ C. A. "Jack" West 
. 6 1 1  1 89 89 2-2-0 90 36 3 _______________ C. A. "Jack" West 
.900 230 25 3-1-0 53 19 2 _______________ T. G. " Cy" Kasper 
. 550 237 55 2-1-1 50 7 2 _______________ T. C. " Cy" Kasper 
.278 48 197 1 -3-0 13 64 4 _______________ T. C. " Cy" Kasper 
.667 194 78 2-2-0 33 44 2 --------------- T. C. " Cy" Kasper 
. 3 1 3  70 · 96 1-2-1 32 31 4 --------------- T. C. " Cy" Kasper 
.667 1 1 8  73 4-0-0 66 15 1 --------------- T. C. "Cy" Kasper 
.600 1 89 72 2-2-0 65 19 4 ____________ R. H. "Red" Threlfall 
.500 1 23 92 1-3-1 39 48 T-3 --------- R. H. "Red" Threlfall 
.350 51  1 16 1 -4-1 19 59 7 ____________ R.  H. "Red" Threlfall 
.444 102 147 2-3-0 44 58 6 ____________ R. H. "Red" Threlfall 
.375 69 109 2-3-0 48 76 4 --------------------- Jack Barnes 
. 778 1 4 1  95 4-1-0 68 53 T-1 ------------------- Jack Barnes 
.563 78 57 2-3-1 16 50 5 --------------------- Jack Barnes 
. 2-86 32 131 1-5-0 18 1 3 1  7 ------- ----------- Thurlo Mccrady 
.500 65 92 3-3-0 45 64 4 ------ - ---------- Thurlo McCrady 
No Games-World War II 
. 500 13 27 No Conference Play ___________________ Thurlo McCrady 
.250 51 144 No Conference Play ___________________ Thurlo McC
.
a 
. .500 131  76 2-1-2 52 18 3 _________________ Thurlo McCr 
.444 123 2 1 1  3-1-0 60 38 3 _____________________ Ralph 
.400 107 203 2-4-0 53 127 T-4 ____________________ Ralph G 
.700 183 175 5-1-0 129 90 T-1 -------------------- Ra "ph Ginn 
.950 381 1 16 5-0-1 220 81  1 ---------------------- Ralph Ginn 
.850 311 105 4-1-1 168 84 2 ---------------------- Ralph Ginn 
.500 287 230 3-2-1 215 1 53 T-3 ____________________ Ralph Ginn 
.61 1 247 186 5-0-1 208 7 5 1 ---------------=------- Ralph Gi_nn 
.778 338 151  5-1-0 247 1 1 1  T-1 --------- ----------- Ralpb Ginn 
.813 197 114 5-0-1 157 62 1 ---------------------- Ralph Ginn 
.444 137 212 3-3-0 1 1 6  1 1 9  T-4 ____________________ Ralph Ginn 
.722 185 1 19 5-0-1 152 7 5  1 ______________________ Ralph Ginn :m 1�g m ttg :: 1i� r!_==================== :::�� g}�� 
.550 170 135 2-3-1 107 81 T-4 ------ -------------- Ralph Ginn 
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FULL SEASON RECORD NCC RECORD 
Year W-L-T Pct. TP OP W-L-T TP _ op Place Coach 
1961  8-2-0 .800 376 97 5-1-0 221  59 T-1 ____________________ Ralph Ginn 
1962 7-2-1 .750 238 70 5-0-1 1 49 33 T-1 ____________________ Ralph Ginn 
1963 9-1-0 .900 278 166  6-0-0 19 1  74  1 ---------------------- Ralph Ginn 
1964 2-8-0 .200 170 243 2-4-0 1 2 1  1 2 3  T-4 -------------------- Ralph Ginn 
284-189-34 .592 8816 6 1 35 120-72-20 3764 2507 
• 
uareer reuords of SDSU uoauhes 
Period Coach Seasons w L T Pct. 
1901 Mr. Morrison ---------------------- 1 3 2 0 .600 
1902 L. L. Gilkey __________________ _____ ___ 1 3 2 0 .600 
1904 J . . Harrison Werner ______________ 1 4 2 1 .643 
1905 William M. Blaine ________ ______ 1 2 3 0 .400 
1906-08 William Juneau ------------ ------ 3 1 1  6 1 .639 
1909-10 J. M. Saunderson __________________ 2 5 5 2 .500 
1911 Frederick Johnson ---------------- 1 4 4 0 .500 
1912-17 Harry "Buck" Ewing ____________ 6 26 12 2 .675 
1919-27 C. A. "Jack" West -------------- -- 9 44 17 9 .693 
1928-33 T. C. "Cy" Kasper ______ ________ 6 30 22 3 .573 
1934-37 R. H. "Red" Threlfall ________ 4 17 19 2 .474 
1938-40 Jack Barnes ------------------------ 3 14 10 1 .580 
1941-46 Thurlo McCrady ---------------- 5 1 1  17 3 .403 
1947-64 Ralph Ginn __________________________ 18 1oi 62 8 .614 
JACKRABBITS, FOES FARED THIS WAY 
1 964 
North Dakota State --------------------------
North Dakota -----�----- -------------------
State College of Iowa ________________________ 
-------- �-----------------41005 
tana State ------------------------------------
Ke 
Colorado State u. 
- Morningside ----
Fresno State ------
South Dakota ---
Mankato State 
-----------------··-------------
------------------- ------
------- ----------
--------------------
--------------------
---- --------------
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE ------------
Augustana --------- ----------------------------
SEASON 
w L T Pct. 
10 1 0 .909 
8 1 0 .889 
9 2 0 .818 
6 3 0 .667 
7 4 0 .636 
6 4 0 .600 
5 6 _o .455 
4 5 0 .444 
4 6 () .400 
3 6 0 .333 
2 7 0 .222 
2 8 0 .200 
1 8 0 . 1 1 1  
Pts. 
1 02 
67 
90 
74 
216 
137 
60 
698 
1 , 179 
897 
465 
288 
292 
3,931 
T P  
252 
1 99 
269 
264 
223 
208 
I l l  
260 
212 
95 
. 74 
170 
68 
Opp. 
Pts. 
44 
21  
27 
122 
137 
92 
89 
445 
413 
524 
427 
261 
470 
2,844 
OP 
121 
l lO 
100 
185 
121 
186 
199 
163 
204 
193 
189 
243 
322 
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all-time record with opponents 
( 1889-1964) Opponents GP W Arizona ------------------------ 1 O Arkansas State ____________ 2 1 Augustana ___________________ 20 17 Bemidji S tate ______________ 4 3 Bradley U. ____________ ______ 1 O Buena Vista ________________ 3 2 Carleton ------------------------ 4 2 Catholic U .  __________________ 1 O Central ( Ia.) ______________ 1 1 Cincinnati ____________________ 1 O Colorado St. College __ 7 6 Columbus College 4 2 Concordia ____________________ 2 0 Creighton ______________________ 10 6 Dakota Wesleyan ______ 23 12 DePaul U. ____________________ 2 0 Des Moines U. ____________ 1 1 Detroit U. ____________________ 2 1 Drake U. ____ 6 1 Duquesne -------------------- 1 0 Emporia ( Kan.) St .  ____ 1 1 Flandreau ____________________ 5 5 Flandreau Indians ______ 4 3 Fresno State ____ 1 0 General Beadle __________ 4 3 Gustavus Adolphus ____ 2 2 Hamline U. __________________ 5 4 Hawaii U. ___________ ________ 1 1 Huron College ____________ 25 22 Iowa State ____________________ 2 0 Iowa, State College oL 25 12 Kansas State -----"---------- 2 0 Kansas U. ____________________ 1 0 Lacrosse State __ __ _______ 3 2 Loras ---------------------------- 3 0 Loyola -------------------------- 2 0 Luther -------------------------- 1 1 � lacalester ____________________ . 2 1 ladison High ____________ 1 1 �lanitoba U. _________________ 1 1 Mankato State __ _______ 4 3 �larquette ____________________ 5 0 �l ichigan Normal ________ 2 1 
L T 1 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 1 . 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 3 1 9 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 1 1  2 2 0 1 0 1 0 3 () 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 1 0 
Opponents GP W T Michigan State _____________ 1 O 0 Minnesota ____________________ 6 O 6 O Minnesota 'B' ______________ 1 0 1 0 Minot Teachers __________ 1 O 1 O Montana State ______________ 9 2 7 0 Moorhead State __________ 3 3 0 O Morningside _ · 39 27 8 4 Nebraska _______________ 1 0 1 0 Nebraska Wesleyan ____ 1 0 0 1 North Dakota ___ 44 19 21 4 North Dakota State ____ 5 1  31 15 5 Northern ( S .D.) ________ 12 12 0 O Northwest Missouri ____ 1 1 0 0 Oklahoma City U. ______ 1 0 1 0 _Omaha U. ____________________ 7 5 1 1 Pipestone ( City) ________ 1 1 0 0 Pipestone High ____________ 1 1 0 0 S. D. State Army ________ 1 1 0 0 Sioux Falls ( City) ______ 2 0 2 O Sioux Falls High ________ 1 1 0 0 South Dakota Mines ____ , 8 5 2 1 South Dakota ___ 56 22 28 6 Southern ( S .D.) ________ 2 2 0 O St. Cloud -------------------- 6 5 1 0 St. John's ____________________ 1 0 1 0 St. Louis U. ________________ 2 1 1 0 St. Norbert __________________ 2 1 1 0 St. Olaf ------------------------ 4 3 1 O St. Regis ------------------------ 1 1 0 St. Thomas __________________ 5 3 2 0 Toland's ------------------------ 1 1 0 0 Toledo -------------------------- 2 1 1 0 Trinity -----------·-------------- 1 1 0 0 Watertown __ ___ _____________ 1 1 0 Wayne ( Mich.) __________ 1 1 0 
0 Western Union __________ 2 2 0 0 \.Vest Texas State ________ 1 0 1 C Wichita ________________________ 5 1 4 C Wisconsin ____________________ 9 1 8 C Yankton College __________ 14 9 4 l Youngstown __________________ 1 0 1 ( 
0 Now known as Westmar 
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• 
TEN BIGGEST JACKRABBIT SCORES 
(Aga i nst Col legiate Foes) 1922 Columbus College ______ : ___________________ 85-0 196 1  St. Cloud State -------------------------------- 73-0 1915 Yankton College ------------------------------ 72-0 1929 °Westem Un ion -------------------------------- 72-0 1954 Augustan a College -------------------------- 68-0 1927 Huron College ---------------------------------- 67 -0 1954 Mankato State ---------------------------------- 66-0 1917 Gustavus Adolphus  -------------------------- 64-0 1928 Dakota Wesleyan ---------------------------- 63-0 1946 Man itoba U. ------------------------------------ 6 1-0 1963 South Dakota U. ------------------------------ 61 -0 
0 Now known as Westmar College 
Worst Jackra bbit Defeats 194 7 Kan sas U. -------------------------------------- 6-86 1903 North Dakota State ______________________ 0-85 1905 Minnesota U. -------------------------------- 0-81 1912 South Dakota U .  -------------------------- 7-73 19 17  Minnesota U. -------------------------------- 0-64 1956 Arizona U. -------------------------------------- 0-60 1945 State College of Iowa ____________________ 7-58 1930 Wiscon sin U. ---------------------------------- 7 -58 1963 Nebraska U. ---------------------------------- 7 -58 1899 Dakota Wesleyan -------------------------- 0-57 1952 Iowa State U .  -------------------------------- 19-57 
MOST COMBINED POINTS 92 Kan sas U. ( 6-86) ------------------------------ 1947 85 North Dakota State ( 0-85) ________________ 1903 85 Columbus College ( 85-0) __________________ 1922 82 South Dakota U. ( 54-28) ________________ 1950 81 Minnesota U. ( 0-81) ______ __________________ 1905 8 1  State College of Iowa ( 34-47) __________ 1952 80 South Dakota U. ( 7-73) ____________________ 1912 76 Iowa State U .  ( 19-57) ______________________ 1952 74 North Dakota ( 53-21) ______________________ 1957 73 Morn ingside ( 34-39) ________________________ 1954 73 St. Cloud State ( 73-0) ______________________ 196 1 
NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
�ool Enrollment(> Location Population �;th Dakota State University __________________ 4,700 Brookings, S. D, ____________ 1 1,400 Augustana College ----------------------------------- 1,750 Sioux Falls, S. D,  ____________ 65,466 Un iversity of South Dakota ________________________ (100 Vermillion,  S. D , ___________ 6, 102 North Dakota State University __________________ 4,500 Fargo, N. D, __________________ 48,500 University of North Dakota ____________ __________ 5,700 Grand Forks, N. D ,-----" 36,000 State College of Iowa ________________________________ 6, 125  Cedar Falls, Iowa __________ 21, 195 Morn ingside College ---------------------------------- 1,250 Sioux City, Iowa ____________ 89, 1 59 (>Estimated 
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future jackrabbit schedules 
1 966 
(Four  H o me Games) 
Sept. I O-Montana State at Great Falls 
Sept. 17-Minnesota Duluth at Duluth 
Sept. 24-Colorado State U. at Brook-
ings . ,. 
Oct. 1-North Dakota State at Fargo 
Oct. 8-Morningside at Brookings 
· Oct. 15-North Dakota at Brookings 
Oct. 22-South Dakota at Vermillion 
Oct. 29-SCI at Cedar Falls 
Nov. 5-Colorado State Col. at Greeley 
Nov. 1 2-Augustana at Brookings 
1 968 
(F ive Home Games) · 
Sept. 14-Weber State at Brookings 
Sept. 21-North Dakota State at Fargo 
Sept. 28-Morningside at Brookings 
Oct. 5-SCI at Cedar FalJs 
Oct. 12-North Dakota at Brookings 
Oct. 19-South Dakota at Vermillion 
Oct. 26-Youngstown U. at Youngstown 
Nov. 2-Augustana at Brookings 
Nov. 9-Idaho State U. at Brookings 
Nov 16-Drake U. at Des Moines 
1 967 
(F ive Home Games) 
Sert, 16-Minhesota-Duluth at B
..
. .. 
mgs 
Sept. 23-ldaho State U. at Pocatell 
Sept. 30-North Dakota State at Brook-
ings 
Oct. 7-Morningside at Sioux City 
Oct. 14-No�th Dakota at Grand Forks 
Oct. 21-South Dakota at Brookings 
Oct. 28-SCI at Brookings 
Nov. 4-Drake U. at Brookings 
Nov. 1 1 -Augustana at Sioux Falls 
Nov. 18-U. of Tampa at Tampa 
1 969 
(F ive Home G a m es) 
Sept. 13-Weber State at Ogden, Utah 
Sept. 20-Drake U. at Brookings 
Sept. 27-Morningside at Sioux City 
Oct. 4-SCI at Brookings 
Oct . 1 1 -North Dakota at Grand Forks 
Oct. 18'-South Dakota at Brookings 
Oct. 25-Youngstown U. at Brookings 
Nov. 1-Augustana at Sioux Falls 
Nov. 8-North Dakota State at Brook­
ings 
Nov. 15-Arizona State Col. at Flagstaff 
Alumni Defeats Varsity 
Halfback Gary Boner tallied on runs of 1 1  and 79 yards as the Alumni hand­
ed the Varsity a 13-0 defeat in the ninth annual spring windup game on May 8. 
The varsity got as far as the Alum 25 in the first period and to the 15 in the 
fourth, losing the ball on downs both times. Doug Peterson intercepted 2 passes 
and Nig Johnson averaged 45.6 yards on 3 punts to further thwart the Varsity. 
Statistics 
V A 
First downs ___________________ 1 1  1 2  
RU!,hing net __ _________________ 9 8  222  
Passing net ___________________ 84 36 
Passes ------------------------ 10-21 4-1 0 
Punts, ave. ------------�------- 4-31  3-45 
Fumbles lost _ __________________ 2 2 
Yards penalized ---------------- 37 25 
8<:Gre by Quarters : 
Varsity ______________ 0 - 0 - 0 - 0- 0 
Alumni ______________ O • 0 - 0 - 1 3- 1 3 
Scoring 
• 
A - Boner 1 1 run ( Douglas kick) ; A -
er 79 run ( kick blocked) .  
Series Results 
1957-Alumni 43, Varsity 1 9  
1958-Varsity 28 ,  Alumni 16 
1 9 59-Varsity 1 6 ,  Alumni 8 
1 960-Alumni 18,  Varsity 0 
1 9 6 1-Varsity · 13 ,  Alumni 0 
1962-Varsity 17 , Alumni 1 5  
1963-Alumni 1 5 ,  Varsity 7 
1964-Varsity 15 ,  Alumni  14 
1 965-Alumni 1 3, Varsity 0 
Series : Varsity W-5 ; L-4 
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SCOREBOARD-NEW IN  1 965 
Pictured above is the new footba l l  scoreboard in use for the first 
time during the 1 965 season at Coughl in-Alu mni Stad ium .  The 
board was a gift of the Alumni Division of the South Dakota 
State University Foundation. The new scoreboard cost between 
$1 ,800 and $2 ,000 installed and is a product of interna tional ly­
known Fair-Play Scoreboards, Des Moines, Iowa. S ta te's old 
scoreboard, a gift from alumni and friends in  1 948,  was used 1 4  
years a t  Old State Field, and moved to new stadium i n  1 962 for 
three more years of use. 
DRESSING ROOMS-New in 1 964 
The Jackrabbits and their football opponents used dressing room facilities housed in this one­
story cement block structure for the first time last fall. In addition to dressing room facilities 
for both teams there is an equipment room, training room and officials and coaches room in 
the 46x106-foot building. It was financed by Stadium-for-State funds contributed by students, 
alumni and friends of SDSU. The cost was $54,885. 
SQUAD BREAKDOWN 
BY STATES 
.e;�t�:::::::: :: ::: ::: :::::::::::::::: i� llllinois --------------------------------------------- 2 California ------------------------------------------ 1 Ohio -------------------------------------------------- 1 Wisconsin ______ ______________ _____________________ 1 ( 7 States Represented )  Married Men Jim Miller, g; Bob Nelson ,  t ;  Vic Pepka, gr 
BY CLASS Sophomores _________ , ____ _____ _ ________________ . 19 
Se:1iors ---------------- ------ ----------------------- 13 Juniors ------ ____ ___________ ----------------------- 10 
BY AGE Eighteen -------------------------------------------- 2 N ineteeri -------�------------------------------------ 16 Twenty _______________________ ______________________ .-1 l Twenty-one _____________________________________ 10 Twenty-two --------------- - ---------------------- 2 Twenty-four __________ ----------- -------------- 1 ( Average Age 19.95 ) 
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hobo day results 
( Won 3 1 ;  Lost 15 ; Tied 5) 
SDS Opponents 
·-
1912 - - 6 Yankton 3 
1913 - -36  School of  Mines 0 
1914- - 14 North Dakota 3 
1915 - - 0 South Dakota 7 
1916 - - 14 North Dakota 7 
1917 - -2 1  North Dakota State 14 
1918 - -No Game -- -WW I 
1919 - - 9 North Dakota 
1920 - -14 Hamline 
1921 - -27 North Dakota 
1922 - - 7 South Dakota 
1923 - -27 Creighton 
1924 - - 1 0  Sou th Dakota 
1925 - - 0 Creighton 
1926 - - 0 South Dakota 
1927 - -44 Morningsid_e 
1928 - -1 3  South Dakota 
1929 - - 6 North Dakota 
1930 - -1 3  South Dakota 
1931 - - 6 North Dakota 
1932 - - 0 South Dakota 
1933 - - 18 North Dakota 
1934 - - 19 South Dakota 
1935 - - 6 North Dakota 
1936 - - 0 South Dakota 
1937 - -2 0  Wichita 
1938 - - 0 South Dakota 
7 
· o 
14 
7 ( tie) 
20 
3 
19 
0 ( tie) 
7 
0 
7 
6 
34 
O ( tie) 
2 
0 
6 ( tie) 
6 
6 
7 
1939 - -14 North Dakota � 
1940 - - 0 South Dakota 26 
1941 - -15 North Dakota 33 
1942 - - 0 South Dakota 7 
1943 - -( Two Army Special 
Training Teams 
played 6 -6 tie) 
1944- - 6 SDS ERC ( Army) 0 
1945 - -25 Hamline 0 
1946 - -26 Augustana 6 
1947 - - 7 South Dakota 26 
1948 - -2 0  Augustana 6 
1949 - -2 7  South Dakota 25 
1950 - -2 1  North Dakota 21 ( ti �: 
1951 - - 6 Sou th Dakota 26 
1952 - -60  North Dakota 6 
1953 - -13  S t .  John 's (Minn . ) 26 
1954- -34 North Dakota 20 
1955 - -27 South Dakota 7 
1956 - - 14 North Dakota 13 
1957 - -2 1 South Dakota 13 
1958 - - 12 North Da kota 30 
1959 - -12 South Dakota 7 
1960 - -23 North Dakota 27 
196 1 - -34 South Dakota 
1962 - -26 North Dakota 
1963 - -61 South Dakota 0 
1964- -28 North Dakota 35 
Scoring totals -- SDS 862 ;  Opp . 56• , 
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South Dakota State University South Dakota State University is be­ginning its 81st year of continuous serv­ice to South Dakota and the region . • ded by act of the Territorial Legis­e passed on February 21,  1881 ,  the first building was erected in 1883 and classes began September 24, 1884. SDSU, the state's land-grant institu­tion, is the largest institution of higher education in the state with a fall enroll­ment predicted at 4,700. It is one of 68 land-grant institu tions established under the Morrill Act of 1862. The University campus is ornamented with many varieties of beautiful trees and shrubs, and laid out with necessary walks and drives. Adjoining to the east are the horticulture gardens, and to the north, northeast, and northwest are the college farms. Approximate value of equipment and the University's physical plant, which includes over 70 buildings, is $38-mil­lion. The University owns a total of 1 ,580 acres in the Brookings area. When 
the substations and Camp Lakodia are included the total acreage is 4 ,591. The University is composed of six col­leges-Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, Nursing, Pharmacy, Science and Applied Arts. Graduate studies are offered and advanced degrees awarded in a variety of fields. Brookings, site of the University, is located in the eastern part of the state just 20 miles from the Minnesota border and 60 miles north of Sioux Falls, the state's largest city. The city is situated on the Chicago and Northwestern Rail­way, on U. S. Highways Number 14 and Number 77 and has regular airline serv­ice at the Brookings Municipal Airport. Intercollegiate competition is carried on in eight sports-football, cross coun­try, basketball, wrestling, indoor and out­door track, baseball, golf and tennis. Leag11e titles are settled in each. The University is a charter member of the North Central Intercollegiate Ath­letic Conference joining in 1921. 
SDSU N E W S O U T L E T S  
• 
NEWSPAPERS AND WIRE SERVICES Marv Ness, The Register, Brookings Ron Lenz, South Dakota Collegian, SDSU, Brookings John Egan, Argus-Leader, S ioux Falls Harl Andersen, Associated Press, Sioux Falls Ron Larsen, United Press International, Sioux Falls Bud Brown, Public-Opinion, Watertown Dick Wood, Daily Plainsman, Huron Don Linder, The Journal, Rapid City Larry Desautels, American-News, Aberdeen Jim Wilson, Republic, Mitchell John Wiebusch, NCC Writer, Tribune, Minneapolis, Minn. Alex Stoddard, The Journal, Sioux City, Iowa Dick Seal, Messenger, Marshall, Minn. 
RADIO AND TELEVISION Gene Platek, KBRK, Brookings Sports Direct.or, KAGY, University Station, Brookings Jim Burt, KELO-TV, S ioux Falls Danny Olson, KSOO-TV, Sioux Falls 
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SDSU suores of last deuadi 
1 95 5  (W-6; L-2; T- 1 )  
St. Thomas _______ 1 3  
Iowa Teachers _____ 3 4  
North Dakota U ___ 14 
Augustana _ ______ _ 
Wichita U. 
North Dakota State _ 
South Dakota U. __ _ 
Morningside __ ____ _ 
LaCrosse State 
28 
7 
33  
27  
2 1  
20  
Montana St.ate _ _ _ _  _ 
19 Augustana - - - - ----
2 1  North Dakota U. __ _ 
6 South Dakota U. __ _ North Dakota State _ 
3� Morningside - - - - - - -
7 Iowa Teachers - --- -
7 
6 
20 
12  
7 
20 
26 
13 
m 
2 1  
0 1 959 (W-2; L-7) 
197 1 14 Montana State _______ _ 0 
0 
12 
0 
6 
12 
1 956 (W-4; L-5) 
Montana State _____ 14 
Northwest Missouri 7 
Arizona U.________ 0 
Augustana ________  20 
North Dakota U. ___ 14 
South Dakota U. ___ 14 
33 
Colorado State _______ _ 
Kansas State ___________ _ 
Augustana ----------------
North Dakota U. ___ _ 
South Dakota U. ___ _ 
North Dakoth State 
Morningside _________ _ 
Iowa Teachers _______ _ 
6 
32 
1 2  
80 
23 
6 
30 
28 
33 
6 
8 
rn 
27 
22 
28  
1 3  
0 
7 
8 
34  
14  
ill 
1 962 (W--7; L-2; 'T- 1 )  
U of Toledo______________ 25 -1 ' 
Arkansas State Col . 
, 
�' 
Montana State Col . 14 
Augustana College __ 7 
U of North Dakota ( 
U of South Dakota 24 ( 
N. 0. State U. _______ 17  t 
State College of Iowa 13  1 .3  
Morningside College 4 1  7 
Colo. State College 47 0 
iJ
B 
70 
1 963 (W-9; L- 1 ) 
Montana State ________ 9 
Nebraska _____________ _ __ 7 
Colorado State ____ ____ 5 4 
Augmtana ----- --------� 28  
U. of North Dakota 7 
U. of South Dakota 6 1  
N .  D .  State U. ________ 40 
t ,  
5 : . 
1 
North Dakota State _ 9 
Morningside _ _ _____ 28 
0 
60 
2 1  
1 3  
1 9  
2 6  
1 3  
27 
1 960 (W-5; L-4; T- 1 )  State College of Iowa 27 
Morningside Col lege 28 
2 ' 
1 .  
2: 
l ·  Cowa Teachers 3 1  
Bemidji State _________ _ 22 
ITT 2 1 2  
Kansas St.ate ___________ _ 
Montana State _______ _ 
6 
20 
20 
23 
28 
14 
22 
1 9 5 7  (W-6; L-2; T- 1 )  
Montana State _ ___ 6 · 
Iowa Teachers ____ 23  
Drake - - - - - - ----- 7 
Augustana _ _ __ __ _ 
North Dakota U. _ _  
South Dakota U .  _ _  
North Dakota State 
1 6  
5 3  
2 1  
3 2  
Morningside 7 
Mankato State ____ 20 
1 958 (W-4; L-5) 
Drake -- - - - - - - - - - -
Marquette _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
rn 
1 2  
7 
1 3  
20 
2 5  
0 
2 1  
1 3  
14  
7 
6 
ff9 
Augustana _______________ _ 
North Dakota U. ___ _ 
South Dakota U. ___ _ 
North Dakota State 
Morningside ___________ _ 
Iowa Teachers _______ _ 0 
Colorado State _______ _ 1 5  
170 
1 961  (W-8; L-2) 
Bemidj i State __________ 34 
Colorado State ________ 36 
St. Cloud State ______ 73 
Montana State ________ 1 2  
Augustana ---------------- 4 1  
North Dakota U .  ____ 1 3  
South Dakota U .  ____ 34 
N. D. State U. ________ 4 1  
Morningside ____________ 56 
6 State College of Iowa ...J.� 
'1 8  376 
6 
2 0  
1 4  
2 1  
27 
7 
1 4  
0 
1 2  
1 4  
135 
8 
1 3  
0 
1 7  
1 4  
1 4  
Arkansas Sta te ________ 1 7  
278  16< -
1 964 (W-2; L-8) 
Montana State ___ _  14 46 
Fresno State _____ 14 30  
Augustana _ _ ____ _  27 1 4  
N .  D. State U,--- 1 3  2 0  
U. o f  North Dakota 2 8  3 5 U. of South Dakota 7 1 0  
Morningside 3 2 2 1  
State Col. o f  Iowa_ 1 4  2 3  
Drake U .  ______ _  15  37 
Mankato State ---- _6 _ _J_ 
17
. 6 
1 2  
o Al l-Time Record 13 W L T Pts. Opp. 
97 2 84 1 89 34 8816 6 1 3 5  
SCORING STREAK GOING South Dakota State has scored in 41 consecutive games-since the SCI game of 1960, that is. Panthers won that one, 12-0. SDSU record is 50 consecutive games­last 3 of 1949 through first 2 of 1956 when Arizona snapped skein, 60-0. 
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TICKET PRICES FOR HOME GAMES 
SEASON. TICKETS: Reserved seats for . the four University home 
games, $12 
HOBO DAY: Oct. 16 vs. U. of South Dakota-All seats reserved-$4 
each 
1-.iall�THER INDIVIDUAL GAMES: Reserved Seats $3; General Admission 
�igh School Students $1; Grade School Students (when accompanied 
by an adult) 50c 
ADDRESS TICKET INQUIRIES TO: Athletic Ticket Office, Gymnasium, 
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 57007; PHONE: 692-6111, Ext. 
420 
jackrabbit athletic staff 
South Dakota State University: Area Code 605, 692-61 1 Athletic Director Basketball and Tennis Coach Stan Marshall ( SDSU '50) James Marking ( SDSU '50) Ext. 474 Home: 693-3726 Ext. 475 Home: 692-5620 Ticket Manager Assistant Basketball and Golf Coach Harry Forsyth ( SDSU '51 ) Don Jacobsen ( SDSU '61 ) Ext. 420 Home: 692-5910 Ext. 475 Home: 692-6821 Faculty Representative Trainer and Gymnastics Coach · Herbert B. MacDougal Pete Torino ( BHTC '57) ( Miami, 0. '27) Ext. 491 Home: 692-6827 Ext. 225 Home: 692-2666 Track Coach and Director Sports Information Director Graduate Program . Wayne F. Shaw ( Iowa '51 ) Glenn E. Robinson ( Monmouth '32) Ext. 364 Home: 692-6505 Ext. 368 Home: 692-2847 Head Football Coach and Wrestling Coach Associate Director Warren Williamson Ralph A. Ginn ( Tarkio '31 ) Baseball Coach Ext. 450 Home: 692-4293 Ervin Huether Backfield Coach Assistant Baseball Coach Ervin Huether ( Yankton • 43 ) Harry Forsyth Ext. 461 Home: 692-4076 Equipment Manager . Line Coach John A. Johnson ( SDSU '27) Roger Eischens ( SDSU '63)  Stadium and Grounds Staff �.xt. 450 No Home Phone Mel Dahl, Milt Anderson reshman Coach Warren Williamson ( SDSU '51) Ext. 491 Home: 692-4703 South Dakota State University 1 965 Football  Brochure SDSU football brochures are printed annually by the State University Printing Laboratory. This issue compiled and edited by Wayne Shaw, sports information director. Photographic credit to Rick Farrar and Ron Ladegaard of the SDSU Photo Lab. Layout and art by Dennis Holm. 
-· 
I A UGUSTANA NDSU �l� of ND � MON'-ANA PARSONS 
l':l c:Jll . STA ,..E i 
SD, * Gustavus Wisconsin Bemidji 
SEPT. 11 at Adolphus at (Milwaukee Br . )  State at 
GREA'r1'ALLS Sioux Falls at Fargo(S 10) Grand Forks 
SDSU * U of ND Minnesota Augustana 
SEPT. 18 at at (Duluth Br. )  at 
BROOKINGS Grand Forks at Fargo Grand Forks 
Wichita N. Texas State SDSU * SCI Morningside 
SEPT, 25 at at at at  at 
Bozeman Denton SIOUX FALLS Fargo Grand Forks 
Weber State Northwood U of SD  SDSU * SCI 
OCT. 2 at Institute at  at at at 
Ogden Fairfield Vermillion BROOKINGS Cedar Falls 
Fresno State Luther NDSU Augustana SDSU * 
OCT. 9 at at at at at 
Fresno Decorah Sioux Falls Sioux Falls GRAND FORKS 
Idaho State Youngstown U of ND NDSU 
OCT. 16 at at at at 
Pocatello Youngstown Fargo Fargo 
NDSU Northern(S.D. ) SCI Montana U of SD  
OCT. 23 at at at State at at 
Bozeman Fairfield Cedar Falls Bozeman Vermillion 
U of ND Wheaton Morningside U of SD Montana 
OCT. 30 at at at at State at 
Bozeman Wheaton Sioux Falls Fargo Bozeman 
Montana New Mexico Morningside Idaho State 
NOV. 6 at Highlands at  at at 
Bozeman Fairfield Sioux City Pocatello 
San Jose State Northern St. Thomas 
NOV. 13 at Michigan at at 
San Jose Fairfield Minneapolis 
Idaho N .E .  Missouri 
NOV. 20 at at 
Moscow Fairfield 
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U of S�MORNINGSIDE I sr; rr-1 COLORADO I MANKATO 
1 STATE U STATE 
Nor 
Micll, ¾\t 
Cedar rail� 
Montana Macalester Southern U of Hawaii Stout State 
at at Illinois at at at 
Billings Sioux City Carbondale Fort Collins Mankato 
Drake U U of ND NDSU U of Wyoming St. Cloud 
at at at at State at 
Vermillion Grand Forks Fargo Fort Collins St. Cloud 
Augustana Omaha U U of ND New Mexico Moorhead 
at at at at State at 
Vermillion Omaha Cedar Falls Fort Collins Mankato 
Morningside U of SD Drake U Texas Bemidji 
at at at Western at State at 
Vermillion Vermillion Des Moines El Paso Bemidji 
SDSU * SCI Morningside West Texas Michigan 
at at at State at Tech at 
BROOKINGS Sioux City Sioux City Canyon Mankato 
U of ND SDSU * Augustana Utah State Winona 
at at at at State at 
Vermillion SIOUX CITY Cedar Falls Fort Collins Winona 
NDSU Augustana SDSU * Utah St. Norbert 
at  at at at at 
Fargo Sioux Falls BROOKINGS Salt Lake City Mankato 
SCI NDSU U of SD SDSU * Western 
at at at at Illinois at 
Cedar Falls Sioux City Cedar Falls FORT COLLINS Macomb 
Cincinnati Central State Brigham SDSU * 
at (Okla. ) at Young at at 
Cincinnati Sioux City Provo MANKATO 
Colorado U of Tulsa 
State at at (N 25) 
Greeley Tulsa 
I 
